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They nod to me. with glances tree.
Till all mr heart complaining sUlis;
It i* so good once more to «w
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Those golden, golden daffodil·.
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The old moon smile· above the ail1;
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HIRAM JENKINS'S MISTAKE.
Hiram Jenkins drove slowly rptho hill
road thai led to the 'arm of Deaoon
Bate». I; wa« plan even to the casua.
observer tfca; tne errand he was boaod
cf no coai-uon importance.
No can wou'd have arrayed hixsell so
«ogeously simjlv for rhe purchase o/ a
□

pon

lub o:

wm

tail butitr ο

h ν γ was tn a s.rte ν

» tote

of steer·. H

distress'ug

h

smoou-

and seemed almost a part cf the
Η·» oat
g ossy bat which covert it.
and panialoon» were marvels iu their
ness.

Way. and hi* ^outa which had beej el*b

ν

ately

t ackej, îeflected b*c« t e

r rs

οί iu« semug sun in a m»nn?r perfectly
blinding to the beholder. Aod yet. noiwuhstandiag bis »uperiority in a'l theae ι

reepeci» to the îiiie· o! the UeltS th r«·
was appareui iu his actions » a'ugulai
•or* of uervousi.css. a trepidation a'mo»t.

We'l, 1

deceived

io

must

«ay I'm

the Bsteees.

1

"gin"

t-ut he had been cot out in th..

mortilyiog

manner

by

a

man

he

bold in thorough contorapt. He felt that
wbat he kn«w of Jenny s
even with
faults, if be oould gain her hand he would
cany her ol! in spite of bis rival or tho
de*con either.
A week passed by and Jonny was never
out of Hiram's ihou^rts. One day he

Ue felt there

was

no

other way

seemed the dawning promiso of one.
Mr. U'Ersbj's sudden apparition on
plunged into his story at once. Word for the matrimonial horizon caused no incoowo\d he related the couveisation he had liderable sensation, as may readily ba
heard in the horse-barn, and the effect it conjectured, and half the marriageable
hsd α pou him. Ho was deeply in earnest,
young ladies in town prepared their
and in dosing, humbly appealed for for- arrowy smiles and giancos tor his heart—
giveness. Ho saw her tremblo and put among others, Josephine Percival.
her hands to her face. Poor girl, she
••I must marry rich." argued the
pitied him ! His boart rose and his hand young lady, "for I have such oxpeneive
tho gate to open it, when a
ι was upon
tastes, an'fl should so enjoy a handsome
peal of laughter, louder acd leader from homo. I'm euro I'm as good looking as
being so long pent up, rang out upon the I tho
average, with a little lily powdor.and
night air, almost s'.artling Hiram out of
hair nicoly ertpc. and there's no reasmy
his boots and waking the deacon and bis
At nil
on why I sbouldu'i win the prize.
wlio ftom a sound sleep in tho upper front
events, I'll havo a try.
bedroom.
-That's it," said Tom scornfully ; "go
Γρ went tho window and a night Id and win."'
capped head was thrust out, with a desaid Mis?
"Youi'e a gooso, Tom'·
mand as to wbat was the matter. Still
Percival, somewhat discomfited.
while Hiram stood silent
! Jenny laughed,
"I may be a gooee," answered Tom.
by the gate, angry and ashamed, not 1
"but I ain't a girl, glory be thanked»
knowing whether to sdvanco or go back.
What fools they all are-except 1'oliy
At last Jenny found her voico.
Leslie !"
"(ίο home, Hiram Jenkins," she said,
Mui Percival was introduced, by dint
"?ay your prayers and go to sleep, and if
to mako

a

clean breast of it, and

I

of

want to say anj thing more to me,
oome up to-morrow evening after sapper.
you

to

sheriff.

awkward

more
taiug* t> do than to ge.
ol a carnage waen women are watcnuig. aud thoug-i ili'am uad probably

special macœuvring.that very
Mr. D'Ereeby, and congratulated

the

itct

btiore

he

the one check to his

and answered.

••Of course he II go homo with her tonight," thought Hiram, "It'll be the

magic

independence—the

of completion.
spirits ol oouree.

charm by which Mrs. Hiram Jen-

and there was

Josephine

ber-

would have asked

come

was in

high

me bo

meant «ome"or

he never

particularly

to

and look at the rooms."

shall wa κ home alone."
Hiram was

totally unprepared

tor this.

herculean

effort

to

save

him-»elt

he

for something with both bauds,
and us be aiigbted firmly od bh stomach
ho pulled down on top of him a table

grabbed

ι

Mai.«i.

01 hi* rivai, Κ uatban

10

evening,

■

■MIHb

Kogeis.

flre-engi

ie, to the immense amuse-

The major at unce made Soup t* eigu to
stop, and, to make my peace with the
Ono old lello *, I baited his hook raveell.

Quiverin

;

wuh

joy,

as

a

baov do«e when

it gets hold »α ia*t of a plaything some
has taken fu. ji i>, Old Soupramauy
hardly paused to thai k mo by a ooft Dole
of joy lor buit'ng bis 'ine for him, before
one

ho went back u> his

place,

and was

again

watching his coik as it trembled in the
ripples of the river.—Hi. NxcJiolui for

May.

ΟI it Soup.
Tho following curious anecdote is from
written by a
a book about elephants,
French gentleman. named Jacolliot, and
we will let .he autnor te'l his own story :

In tho autumn of 1876 I
tho interior of

was

Bengal, and

living

in

1 went to

Christmas with ray friend, Major
Tho major's bjnjjalow was on the
ranks of the Ganges near Caw apure. fie

spend
Daly.

had lived there a good many yonrs,being
chief of the quartermaster's department,
at that station, and had a great many natives, elephants, bullock carU, and soldiers under bis command.
On tho morning after my arrival, alter
a cup of early tea (often taken befare

ds/ligbt in India), I

bogged

to know when I should

s«e

them.

but she bites and

"Tes,'' said the major. "Old Soup
hundre.1 years old. He bad boen
trained to war, and to tight with the

rhinoceros,

but ho

was

too

old to bunt

then."
"Ami yet," *βια i, oecoming anima-ea

by the roooMeoti me of that day, "whal a
gallant fignt it wat· ! Du you remember

we all stood oa It's porch and
watched il, not daring to fire a «ho» lost
Do you
*e bhould bit old Sonpramany Ρ
remember, too, bis look whea he drew
oT, after fighting an hour and a ball,
bis adversary dying in the dust, and

how

wa'Led straight

to me

'corrai,' shaking

his great ears which bad been badly torn,
wito his bead braised, and a great p>eo
broken froui one ot bis tasks P"

'just

smilingly interested.

"No—my

wife."

perfectly

day»,

huve tbem under bis charge. I don't like
t-ust'ag Christian chMdren to the oare of
natives; but with Old Soap I know they
can come to no harm."
besido the children, on the bank* of
the (ranges, stood Old Soap with a bam-

boo rod in hie irark, with line, book,ba<t,
and co»k, like the cb'ldren'a. I had not

watched long before bo had α bite ; for,
the re'igion of the Hindoos forbids
them to take life, the river swarms with
as

fishes.

The old fellow did net stir; bis Mule
"Ob, you puzzling man Γ cried Jose- eyes watched bis line eagerly; be we* no
phine, making a little dive at him with novice in "the gentle c<*aft." He was
her lac3 fan. "You know very well that
waiting till it was time to draw 1b hie

prize.

At the end of bis line,

was
so

dangling

one

as

of thoee

be drew it np·
golden tench

abundant in the Ganges.
Whea Soupram&ny perceived what a

fine fish he had

••To avoid any more sach awkward misme introduce to yoa all. Mil·
Leslie, my future wife!"
"Iiook at Joe ! look at Joe V croaked

takes, let

Tom with malicious
if she'd been

oaught,

he uttered one of

those long, low grrgling notes of satisfaction by which aa elephant expresses

; and he waited patiently, expecting
Jim to take his prize off the book and pat
But Jim, the
on some more bait for him.
little rascal, sometimes liked to plague
Old Soap. He nodded to as, as much ae

joy

"Look opt, and you'll see fon,
now!" Toen he took off Ihe fish, which
he threw into a water-jar placed there for
the purpose, and went back to bis place
without patting any bait on Old Soap'd
book. The intelligent animal did not attempt to throw his line into the water.—

to say,

He tried to move Jim by low, pleading
ories. It was carious to note what tender
tones be seemed to try to give b'i voloe.

taking

glee. "She looks a*
qulnlno pill !"

a

Bt't nobody had eyos for any one bat
tho pretty yoan£ girl in the gray walking
sait, whoso bl.-shoa and dimp!ee, as sh·
crept shyly to Mr. D'Ersby'e outstretched

looked infiritoly charming.
It wa^ the romantic truth. Mr. D'Ere*·
by had lo?t h's heart hopciossly among

ftrm,

arabesques and labyrinths designed bj
Mary Leslie's pencil ; and she had scarcely finished the patterns for tho new house
before Mr. D'Eresby asked her to com·
and live in it. Tom had long been her
oonûdant—a straige one, jet notaoap·
P'ecfatifo.
the

"I don't de/ervo to bo so happy.Toe,'·
se'd bho tmil:ng, yet tearlul, as she told
him.

"Yes, you do," said Tom huggiag her
like a young bear. "My eyes! what
wi.l Jou say when sbe hears it P"
And Mis* J.*»cnhine. instead of being
b'ide at tho D'Eresby wedding, wai
fo -cod to descend into the very secondary
posit'on of bridesmaid.
"Ain't it all jo'ly ?" was Master Tom'·
comment.

sat

A velvet carpet in shaded azures—a
blue paper strewn with tiny fern leaves
"Y«*t, indeed," said the major. "Well,
iu gold—bluo satin cha:rs, and a ceiling since
then, he i* mo*e devoted to my dear
tiutod with the pale cerulean ol the little ODC9 than ever, lie takes them oat
content to
and 1 am
midday sky—it preserved a strange and whole

you are not married."
good
something,
"I shall be very soon."
roads, tbo places where immense bouldkicks
ten
times
worse
Alt luitiiu by eail or otherwise will b· Bt"
or picturthe
"Miss Percivai blushed. The seven
attract
ers
seeker,
curi«>sity
m«h U-ly
I want her bad, he was saying. "Ste than be ever told me. I wish now I bad
to prjepity.
invites the admirer of na- other young ladies looked e^iously at
sceijMy
esque
in
the
house
foi
the
instead
have
can't
Jenny
always
epokeu
jo»t tUits me. \oa
ture. There we shall fiud ugly daubs of her, and the two widows tossed their
her you ι-now, and ycu'd better tell the of tbe one iu >he barn."
vaiious colorings and sbades, setting heads and muttered something about
answer
:
And the
thirg settled.*'
toith tho virtues ot "Jonea' Jumping ••minxes," while Mr. D'Eresby threw
is
as
as you
horse
the
answered
"I
about
good
kno*
that,"
guesa
Jdou »
Toothache
Cure,""Smith's Scandinopean open a door leading to a suite of rooms
"I Lave always deserve. As for your choosing between
t-Ή deuon doub:iu!!y.
of Sarsaparilli»," "Dogberry's De- painted and panelled in green and silver.
Syrup
wou't
be
able
two
1
wouldn't
the
mention,
wou:d.
you
you
par.
Svd, coon wu»t
lusive Drues,'* or other distressing anThe first apartment,evidently a sittingwith Jenny. But you hang on so, I don't to do l hat this year. You have got toe
Too face of nature is room, was not
nouncements.
can
f;om
father."
empty. Λ girl in a plain
only Jenny you
my
know—"
all over with these nostrum andress stood in front of one
broke in upon Hiram.
plastered
I've
A
walking
deacon.
gray
a
light
s
it
bargain,
"Say
is no law in Maine of the malachite
mantels, making some
"Weil, of all tbe internal fools I ever nouncements. If there
Ihoaght it over a good while, and Jenny
tbe perpetration of this nuisance, little drawing or memorandum on the
am
the
A
I
would
against
beatd
of,
biggest!
dog
I'll
feat
her
have.
well, Joq may
I must
'Tie not loo late that defiles our summer retreats, and de- back of a letter. She turned as the party
have bad more sense.
b* sure of that."
faces na ure's most beautiful works,there flowed into the room, and
TAXIDERMY.
heaven.
toauk
Josephine
The deacon hesitated, blew hie noso, dow,
and having the Percivai stood facatfo face with her cousI aa prepare! to *et «ρ all kmde of Bird· and
crowd
started
as Hiram, certainly ought to be;
Tbe
departing
said:
and tin lly
Uaae
AtB4t ,b in« moat artintic aaaaaer.
law.it should be rigidly enforced. Massa- in, Mary Leslie.
B.rtf· taken ua payment ol
t» r · 4 «penalty.
"Sût · gjt some little tricks that no- with the singing book in hie bacd,rushed
»· k—<b- example. Λιι of everr ·ιχ Blae J«y«
chusetts has a law to prerent tbe deface"You needn't stare so, Joe !" said Tom
at
a
and
two
tbe
I
time,
down
stairs,
and
up
•a·'- ad will retara one aaodsoael* «luffed
boJy knows nothing about bat me,
Caah
•ο 1 ■ )unte>l oa a 4iaad to the Bea'ler
which led to Deacon Bates'. If ment of natural scenery, as has also New Percivai, who was looking over the
road
the
a
to
c
want
don
neighbor."
:oipose upon
paid ('rum ϋ to ·1 uu e*>-b for food «yeciarna
be was nearly so, for York, and it works so well in those shoulder of the young artiste ; "It's Polly
•f Ha »k· ac ! Owla.
>b, pshaw ! thai s only an excuse, he was Dot too late
Prompt attention paid to all order· by mail or
was
the gate of the : States as to recommend its adoption in ! Leslie—and she designed all these wall
risk
it."
just
opeoing
to
oa
Pr:te
41»
Jenny
l.
furnished
applieailoa.
•x^r«M.
deacon. I'm willing
R. K. PJtlAHT, »rjr«burg, *4.
I other States.
j
i
paper patterns ; yee, every one of them !"
'•She kicked me in the stomach, la<| »ronl yard.
Paus Hill,

a

ment of tho children.

was a

"Ho certainly must have
tblng," thought Josephine,

a

Npare th· ftatnral Drtntry.
Couiound ii, I wish I hadn't the written message that had passed beThis
is the time tor the annual caution
started."
tween Jerry and his rival. They were
•A· he pawed the door of tbe horse- as loi low β ;
aga;net tbe deiacbg of natural scenery.
bara, wbica was partly opened, he heai<<
"Tell your father he cheated me w ben As soon as it oecumes "settled weather,"
He listened. and I bought old Jenny. 1 thought by her tbe amoteur Lnigbts of the paint brush
tne sound o< voice·.
ami blacking pot wM swarm the country
hi» heart aanx as be recogu^ed the tone· came she must be
for
dou·* now.

of

"S.k prama -y has taken them ou. fish"
making considerable headway in
But mind, don't go to listening
of
that
extremely
the
eligible
ing," s;»id their fattier.
good graces
horso-batna on your way homo," and she
And as time went on. ap"Why, isn': Soupramany your great
guutleman.
went off in another peal of laughter.
pearances grew more and more favorable. wai-elephant Ρ" I cried.
Hirem did not wait to say gooi-nijjbt.
went to the village, and while there,
Mr. D'Kresby was evidently amused by
"Exactly so. You cannot have forWnetfipr h* slt-ot υ' «aid h:· prayers that
the
Klnafront
ol
in
her artless prattlo and lisping obser\a- gotten Soupramany !"
post office,
standing
i« not recorded, bat it is an estabtban H»gers drove by with the deacon s n'gni.
I was here, you
"Of course not.
tions, and it was surely but one step
)lined fact that eight o'clock tie next
from amusement to devotion. To be sure, know, when he had that fiçht with the
s'pose now he's got Jenny, he thinks' evening found hi η in Dticuo Bates' oa·"- he never said anything that she could elephant who «vont mad while loading a
The in.etvi^w whs \ long am' prob•oi\
he's got a right to the whole property,'
construe into special meaning on tho transport with bags of rioe down yonder.
muttered Hiram. "I wish to gracious ao>y interesting one, an J Its fumediate matrimonial
question i but as i"ng as I saw toe mad elephant when be suddenly
the old mare would put ber feet through rc'Ult was thai before Tnank*givu>g the time and the
dictionary were open Ο began to fling the rico into the river. ll<a
Oeacoi» had neither a Jenny iu tho house
the dash-board !"
him. who knew what next might trans- 'mahout' tried to stop bim, and he killed
That night the singing school met at nor in the barn.
pire? Mr·. Percival began gravely to the mahout. The native Bailors ran away
Tbat wa* years ago, and Hiram h»§
the Academy. Hiram came late. He
consider tho merits of satin aod reps silk to hide themselves, and the mad elephant,
used to sit with the tenors just behind since done the town some sorvice as se- tor a
wedding dress; while Tom the trumpeting, charged into this inolosure.
Jenny Bales. Now he chose a different lectman, and is likewise a dignified ehrewdest of them all. bit the ond o! his Old Soupram-iny was here, ami so were
He justice of the peace. But in the midst of elate
seat, and tried hard to sing bass.
peucil. and grinned like a gorilia. Jim and Besay. Wneu be saw the mad
could not. however, help seeing E.natbsn all his dignities and honors, if he ever
bim
One l>eamy summer mornitg, Miss animal, ho thcew himself between
Roger» pass peppermint lozenges to Jon- happens to insist upon having his own Percival mado one of a party of ladies ai.d the children. The little oues and
ny.and also write something on the blank way. the threat of telling about the horse- who were admitted to view tho elegit their nurses bad just time to get into the
It is ,
leal ol her singing book which she read ι bsrn brings him to terme at once.
the fl^ht commenced."
D'Kresby mansion, now just on the verge house when

"l'erha^s ii's one of her tils," he sa'd
:
himself. "The deacon said she had
never
tho.gtu
'em, that no ody knew but himself. I'm full of crockery. Rieiug promptly to bit
fully expe.ieuced ils irath. m. et-de»vglad soe miueoed bim, tfcougu."
feet be made a push for the match sate,
0 ίο·; to spring geutee.y tiout ine ouggt
pleasing individuality io every feature
Tie word uiitten reminded Hiram thai bet happening to plant Lis foot in a pudj*
aud
tee
ou
wneel,
h's loot slipped
and corner.
he bad ielt boîh bis ou bi* seat in the d'e of the soil
soap be promptly sat down
came dowu oa his hand· acd knees in the
"Oh, it's bee-yu-ti-lul V murmurod Joand he stepped back just as ij a tub of
Hcbool-room,
fruit·. His poor
pieserred
di't. H;s rem&'ks as be aCi'aaio:ed to
clamping her kid-gloved hands in
sepbire,
tie candles were being put out.
ti ed wife who bad retired early, was
hi· teei were col lue J to ou» word, but
a species of lady-like ecstacy.
"Here's Jenny Bates's singing book," roused from her slumbers, and thinking
t>jw moat expresstuat tnoj^a mo-»,
"I am glad you like it ."said D'Eresby,
"Sbf- that burglars were abroad, shrieked tor
he beard one boy say to aaotber
ive one in tne J£.;g]>ah lauguage.
back a tiny msrble statuette ot
which
moving
to
the
hired
girl
responded,
weat οΰ" in such a hurry to-oight, that she belp,
•Til have to go round to the barn i
rushing into the room and tumbling Eurydice,and critically adjusting an aquait."
forgot
over tbe man in the wash tub. rium in the window.
"This is to be Mis.
puuip and wash my hands before I go
"Give it to me," said Hiram, who re- headlong
At this pomt, as might be expected be
!"
'Ί suppose they membered what had taken
10. he said to himself.
eiltiDg-room
D'Ereebj's
that
place
swore as alleged.
"Your
mother?'*
asked
are havic^ their fun oat ol cue m the
Josephine,
and with en er look sought ort
ol

1

smoking with
my friend in the veranda of his bungalow,
looking out upon the w;ndlnga of the scored rivor. And. directly. I a*ked tho
major about his children (λ boy and a
evening girl), whom I had not yot seen, and

grand bustling about the against a minister of that towu. Hot uoWhether Mr. D'Eresby's "meaning"apdoor,and eager pushing among the young der the circumstances, as the Journal of
with
an
ever-widening
grin,
proached
plied
equally to the «even o.her maidens
of their favorites.— that city puolisbes them, there is certain*
sped off in il* direction ot the .anudouee, tnoo to rnnUe sure
and the two bloom'ng widows who ao·
He attempted
acd d «appeared tnrough the kitchen Hiram w&« trying to make his way ly some excuse for him
companied her, Miss Percivai, not being
door, ii ram was cojsciou* a uiuute through the crowd, wheu he loujd h:m- to make bis way in the dark through the ol a strictly logical nature, never paused
twit Ml the elbow of Jenny bites, aud at sitting room to tho pautry, to deposit a
atte. ward» οι θβ»η^ ΙΊβ target lot hail
! to consider.
do*en paint ot eye® irom the Mlting room the same moment the hateful voice of hunch of rhubarb presented by a parish"How do you liko this room?" asked
windows, aud it required «xtruordiua! j Kmatban Rogers was heard in the words: ioner, forgetting that house cleaning had Mr. D'Eresby, as they paused in one
"Shall 1 see ycu home to-night, Mi.«e commenced. The wretched girl bad left
which looked as much lue the heart ot a
fUvag.Q of cuind ou his part to drive past
?"
Β
tUes
a pail of soap near the door, over which
ol
horses
aaed
where
tbe
toe hou»e to me
bluu bell as » furnished apartment well
"No, sir," was the prompt reply. "1 be accidentally «tumbled.
Mnk'tg a could do.
Tnere are leall visitor· were hitched.
»t\e barn door, aud wno. as ,at team ap-

"Who?" inquired Mm. Tbaddeus Tor- ! Seeing tb.it Jim paid no atleotion to hie
he handled
rington, tho prettier of the two widow*. calls, hat eat and laughed as
his own line, Old Soap went up to him,
Miss Percival turned away, with a fnce
and tried to turn hie bond in the direotio·
the color ol new mabog&ny.
"It'· only a designing girl, that—that of the bait-box. At laet, when he lonod
that all he coald do woald cot induce hie
mamma has employed at different times,"
willful friend to help him, he turned
master.
to
his
he
it
out
heid
rod,
round as if struct; by a suddon thought,
•'What do you want me to do with this,
and, (matching up in hie trunk tho box
Old Soup P" said the major.
that held tho bait, ctroe and laid it dowa
The creature Mf.od one great loot after
tbeotht r, and ay Un began to otter bis at the mejoi'e test; then picking op hit
plaintive Ciy. Out oi mucoiel, I took faU*,< 1 Jc-epnnn, aecretly resolving
Jimmy's pan, and, picking up the bail- hat toe off· >iing arJzsnesa should ha?·
box pretended to run with It. The ele- lach a "la'kiog to" this evening, as eh·
phant was not going to be teased by int. should not soou forget.
"I beg your psrdon. Misa Perclval,·
He dipped his trunk info tho Ganges, and
said Mr. D'Erosby, catching hor word·,
in an instant squirted a stream of wale'
and coloring high with haughty anger.
over mo with ell tho force and precision

eelt on

at any

kins wields tho household sceptre.
wnicn rendered bia appearance at oace
ridicuioc· and awkward. lu;s trepida- first lime I've missed it ior a year. He's
—Itb.tca. Ν. T., i· *o»*nUlizod over
welcome, though."
nou wa· in to wise caacned or the Swddea
The doiology closed the school at last, the charges or profne s mowing preferred
viaioD ol a», uicb'u wftc-l· 'g llu trom

ο».

to Female Invalide.

Deputy Sheriff for Oxford, 4-

'ti* lor her t«· kick. The

tion.
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old byjoente !

his

—

If*

«u'I»

as

Not* ,asi \ndiDg this se.l oungra.ulslioo, Hiram ί· t 'he pangs ol disappo·"»!ment sod jea ousy. He ha.1 not onlj lost

W bat far-off «piendor rose· her Mr
*
When v.-ur imi'l ngù. see*rs ere. rwnere
Above the world'· low-cu-rlrg rim
Acrvss krr sky, she alwa*» look· on H'm!
m.
Swu tn y

COl'.NsKLLOit AT LAW,
Bo a Uni. M a a*
,··πι*υ· ha»'.nj buimeaa
boatoa at>4 ikiîUj

deaoon U· lick

h°''eI

■sw;ng »low. and 'et ttie meek moo· stay I—
Fcolisb with her κ bss been alway· day I

KLt'tK.

U Conn Slrrr.,

"It seems like a dream." said be.s.owiy
unbuckling the harness. "To tbiuk id
Jency Bales kicking her own lather anil
b'tiug aer iiUle b.oiner. and »ho looking
ν» loouiib butter wouldn't melt in her
uiouth. 1« >· ju«t as meao though. lu whi

λ
Κ nattian K.gers leeM cranky
|H)»e
bcr·
*»·'*
1 '0l!,l
enough
moon go'
she':! kick hi* heail 'ff. Lu:k j lor me
For her lorg pa'1e*«e of the n'gM,
ove he* d what I did.
<»n «arth, I" ber long pa.ienc* aright,

^oob the w'de blue ι· *o.Jy paled,
The perfect day moyes glory-veiled,
And lieaB'v burn· on things below,
J u st a· it cornes. why must the meek

Law,

at

j breath.

T. P. WHITXET.

An
'aoon Wiih a wan:ni !>rea»t.
vj net'ν lingers <iown th« we»t.
A a olù noon wore, and faint and sad,
Orer the Ka*t the t»awn cl jbs. fresh and

tapatcli

act

APKUNE

I orphan, sought

must have

hitched bis h >rse. got into toe wag >u and
djove "ff. never castiog a 100» tow arJ
ibe wudow wue.·» me tair Jenny sat ia
watcbiui expectation
Net until be
reached his own door did be diaw a long

goldcncr than ther,
ifhMr all my pulaea thnll·;

Her hair !·

OFFICE.

PRINTING
ALL KINDS

Fair star· of Mar, they lighr the way.
Ttll 1 forget life's wintry ill·.
For. oh, 1 see mr <t*rliug stray
A down among the daffodil·.

Uw

for breath, "here's yonr
You left it on your seat. I tried to overtake you !'
•
You needn't bave taken tho trouble,

I

•

My iroidea, golden daffodil·,

·1ιρ

THE LOTTERY OF LIFE·

panting
eiuging book

!" ho exclaimed,

"Now don't look end talk that way. very ono to carry out my ideas. My
her, you must.
I expect tho old la.ly'll want something Jonny Bate?. You know I never would carriage is at the door get into it.
to say about it, she thiols as much ol hnvo acted as 1 have if I hadn't though1
Mary, bewildered, was whirled up
I thought you
I had good roaeon for it.
along Piccadilly, by the side of a man
Jenoy a·» I do. Won't you come into
were going to marry Elnathan Rogers."
the bouse ?"
I who talked ol Michael Angelo, Raphael
"What business had you to think any ! end Leonardo dt Vinci, as if they were
Not now. I've gat to go down to the
such thing ? asked Jenny, firing op. "A
! people be had just mot. It was very
village before dark. I'll be round some
pretty exp'anatlon that Is!" and again strange, but after all. thero was an elelime to-irokMW.
Mary Loa
ment of "niceness" abc ut it.
Hiram Jeckins waited until b« »aw his sho turned away frcm the gate.
Can't
Let
mo
tell
in het
yon.
you
adventures
of
a
dearth
"Slop!
hsd
had
lie
.uoo.ssM rival climb the lence between
said Hiram in despera- life
here
and
the
date,
to
the two .arms. Then he delioerately un- listen a minute P"
present
up

And atrown ber way with daffodil*.

•am 1*11, by fiia d:»| lb« colored
attacha!
(· tbeir
ρ·ρ«τ· ια· amount Uue \n ibo·· wiahtbea*eWe· of ibe advanced pa\ tu>-n;*.
.·< ··

"Stop, Jenny

Mnry Leslie, having been left a poor
to earn her living by
working as a designer in vrall papers
Mr. Jenkins ; I guess no one would have This hurt the feelings of her fashionab.e
stolen it," said Je'iny with gieat dignity cousins, the Percivals.with the exception
and making λ show of going into the of Young Tom who admired her greatly.
Mr. D'Kresby, a millionaire wanting dehouse.
Wail—wait just a signs for au elegant house he was about
shu so much as lids her loot against me.
"Don't. Jenny!
Π givo her a lickln' that'll last a month.' minute. I know l\e rtcted like a fool; to build, was referred to Mary, and stepping to her table at the furniture estab"Lick!" ejaculated Hiram lo himsell. but let mc explain."
an· lishment—" Are you tho drawing girl ?
made
a
hesitated
moment,
Jenny
»,
.» .-d beyond measure. "Lick Jenny
tamed I ho dematideu' somewhat brusquoly.
Β ν» ! »V»
this goes ahead ol anything other start toward the door, then
tho dis-Yes. sir. I ara." said Mary demurely.
L «vet h .td of. Aud the old mau doesn't and wont back to the gate where
etood
iiiram
comfited
"Well." said Mr. IT Bresbj, after a mowaiting.
!
?
What next
say a woiu
"Well." ehe said, in as freezing a tone ment's survey of the work upon which
A pause ensued, which was at last
Hhe whs engaged. "I brieve you are the
as sho could command.
broken by the deacon.
••Well,if you

This sunny day, ao glad, so gar,
A song br blooming garden till·;
And she has come, the smiling Mar,

Special Τβ. πι» ω*.!· wub Loeftl Alvert.aer» »a 1
lor fcl*«rtι»τηι·-ηι* eosliaued ·η* conai.terabl·
or time. ·.·«>. lor Uk>*« uccap? laf rxien
•I T« apA·-*

.'»·

Scriburr.

DAFFODILS.

? 00
1-5·
IS·
1»

tJt

»

J3i

myself no other borne hare 1."
—

......

«cimiiiu

ANDREW B. iAXTOX.

t »ent my soul out o· a summer eve,
while yet the cloud» were crimson tn th« writ.
The happy hearted bird· had sunk to rest ;
Αη·Ι «II th· «waving branch?· soeiued u> grieve
I ·Α· r«o h win·!· «wept them.
I bade mr spirit

winter, find bit little Sammy not more
;h >n six weeks ago. I can show you the
scar now."
••Great King Γ thought Hiram. "Bot
here I was «oing to pop the question thin
Who would have ever
very night.
thought it?"
••1M take that out of her." «u h*aa'It
tsau, continuing the conversation.

Kellogg in Maine.
Ilowdtrt Lou'it Turned up liar Darllnff
LitU· Xo>« tad w*« AtfptMtd.

Du hç t'ic )adt visit of M'.ss Clara
Louise Koll<>gg to the li.io, «he was *uddonly cal td 1ολο into Maine vo sing >V
a college coiumeucemoMt or some similar
jubilee. Toe town io which the teetivl
Orono, and ai igularly
the tint time it had «fer
been favored by the presenoe of the fair
cantatrice. Naturally enough, the inhab·
itauts were somewhat excited over the
occurred

wtt

enough, it

was

advent of the illtm;ous stranger, and
tiie tallest t'nd of preparations were
made tor ber entertainment at the principal botel. The tire; objection whioh

Ljui*o cKcrit ma<le to the tccommoda-

boetelry woe the quality of
The delicate little darling
turned up her nose and asseverated with
loorq tbau ordinary vehemence, that unless something better was provided she
ci^na ot the

the

water.

to cut the engagement
village simultaneously.

would be obliged

and the

Ια this

Spartau-liko

rer

dation Clan

wa-iuly supported by Mamma Kellogg, who declared that one note of her

wm

daughtei's

voicc

was

worth more than

tne whole State ol Maine.
The landlord was in a dreadful dilem-

ma ;
bat fortunately bethought him of
Mr. Abraham Coburn, a wealthy oiuzen
of the town, wbo had put upon his aetata

To Mr.
a spring of marvelous purity.
Coourn he went and stated the case, and
that gentleman gladly oonsented to Tarnish the donna with the famous water;
and to give the courtesy

an

especial

em-

bring it with his own
phasis proposed
hands. The offer waa gladly aooepted,
and several ϋτιββ a day did Mr. Cobarn
(etch the sparkling beverage to the divine
to

declared ic to be absolut·
and serioaaly entertained thought· of having it bottled and
»ent with her over the country.
Tfe furny part of the story is to come.
Mr. Cobcin, although, as we previously
stated,one of the wealthiest cuizene of the
Clara, who

liquid perfec 5on,

plïce. wa* dec;<iedly carelee* aboot hi·
personal ait;re. In short, not to pot too
hue a point upon i>, he usually looked
preity loc^t·. This facl, in connection
wit.ι nis exceodiog'y respecviul demeanor

and tne faiu^'ar way in which everybody
cilled tii.n Abe, totally doceived the oele3i<a< Lou'sc a«j ίο the gentleman's social
So oa the las» day of her stay,
staius.
as t>h<4 was
packiog'to leave, she called
the lardlorJ, and expreising her gratitude loc the truotworthy attendance be
bad p'oviued her, the gave him a halldollar. wh!ch she begged biua to give to
"Abe," as be, she said, w*6 the best man
that had waited upon her. The landlord
tried to teep h<* face till he got ont of
the room and then exploded. He, bow·
ever, conceded it would be better to
keep the joLu unti' the diva left town,and
then give tl>« half dollar to "Abe" in the
presence ot bis crowd.
With this idea in his mind the landlord
sauntered down io the

nightingale safely off.

depot to see the
A good many of

bis fellow townsmen were there on the
same errand, and iu Ibe'midstol a group
of tne village magnates was Mr. Coburn.
Miss Kellogg and her mother were safely
seated in the dre wing-room car, the whlstl* had sounded, and the engine was Just

getting ready

to

move,

when suddenly

the qaick eye ot Clara Louise discerned
Mr. Coburn in the midst of his friends.
Not a moment was to be lost. as the train

"Abe," she
was
already moving.
screamed, and "Abe" and Mr. Cobur·
came

bluehingly

lorward.

"Ate,

my

man,'* sh* coniinued, "I'm sorry yon
didn't oorne np to say good-bye.bat I left
half a dollar with (be landlord to give
you for bringing me the water." The
train moved ont, and the shout ot laugh-

ter that went up trom the iriends of the
luckleas "Aoe" verily shook tbr depot.
And the funniest thing is, that until Clare
Louise reads this article, she will nevet
know what those people were raoght&g
at.

1 by rigorous abstention

from party strile.
it has done its utmost to unite all
and to oompel them to subordinate their opinions on all minor questions to the duty of saving the oountry
from democratic revolution.
V The very exbtenoe of such a party
as the Democratic again provee itself to
be. is a greater danger to the country than
of any lawcan come from the errors
abiding party. ^ long as revolution is
threatened, every other question is subordinate. The President and Republican
leaders in Congress hive no right, by any
dispute on other topics, to run the risk ot
electing a single Democratic revolutionist
The people have no
to the next House.
right to forget that any Democratic candidate. however fine his pledges or conservative his record, must be expected,
under the temptation of party success and
the pressure of party discipline, to break
every pledge,forfeit all honor.t'orgei every
conviction, and vote as the madness ot

(tHforb îlcmocrat. I lustead,
Republicans
l'AKIS. MAINE, MAY 28, 1878.

Newspaper Decisions.
\nr person who who cake* a Pâim regularly
I.
rrom the .·ΙΒ«·«τ—whether iUrect»«l to hn name 01
:iu<al»« rN. m whciiicr be h»· «ub»eribed or eol—
for the payaient.
• rr
i. Il a per»ou tnter^kii patter di*<*ontinued
il·· mu.-t i«ay ail arrearage-. or il ο publisher ui»>
-ontinur u> wml it unlil
payment ta "Tl .l'11-, «B
collect the «hole amount, whether th« paper IUkru from the οβί* or act.
J. The Court- have «ioeiJed rhatreftning to lake
i*>*t o®c«
nrvtpaper'* and periodical· front the
or rriDowng and leaving theai uncalled tor, h
Ι'η«ι facu evidence el fraud.

ΓμτπιΙΙφ· οί tl»c Kriorin 4'l»ib>
Of THK

•iTITE OF JI41*F.
The guarterlv Convention of the Uciorni L lul>.
of (he state 01 Maine will 1·· heM at
Xorwtjf, on Wnlandajr tad Th«r«4ajr.
Jane 5th and Mlh.

great
our β;ιι n<*ntn«·· and »inrerUy
the
glorious work, wr ■•arne'Hly hope thai all
Club· in the State will be full} repre«eiite 1. ke« ;
and m:i: .>·*
for
all,
our
in
uilisl
uioUo,
"Charity
ιηχ
toward none."
One and oa< third tare lor the roun>t trip oa the
M C. R. R
Heturu ticket* wlli he ftornii>hed by the Seci'larr
Portland an<J
for the lVrUant Λ < 'tdeoabu'g.
Rochester aodwrand Trunk Ηλ -> >a. I »,
FtΓ >>nler Slate Committee.
KRVNK CEtDRU κ hMi lent.
iiK*» * Ml Κι H, secretary.
From the New York Tribune.
Lennon*.

Some Timely

The events of the past week teach let··
of the gravest importance to the
people, irrespective of party, to the President. had to the Republican leaders.
There i>
These leasous mu-t not be lost
mad
the
that
believe
to
reason
parevery
bad
tisanship of the Democratic party, its
faith, it« indexent unfairness, and its reckless disregard for public opinioh or the
leason.pabLie welfare, will keep the(«e
fresh in mind until alter the elections of
this fail. The >ame wanton tolly which
«ν

inv<

^tiga'.ed.

"That's

a

privilege,

ρ

aatociation

I

and ruled, in ail emergencies and
whenever temptation liai Is, by its drunkard», it* lunatics aud iu scoundrels, that
than if it
party is no more to besaueiru-ted
nuu within it*
had not a decent or
fold The Democratic party taught the
what sort ot «tun controlled it in

country
1 **>1. and aijain m 1*63, and a^ain in
It*
and 1 *»)**. ind again in 187>i
have been

profuse

ii« acts wheoever it hat»
tiif
ito

bope

been

cheap
tempted by

and

ot power, have been dictated bv
scoundrels, and its traitors,

tnau-iuen.ita

beaten ia^t yea*, it put on a mask of
alive patriotism. h von ten days

ler t

after the

so-called
Florida, it

cooago.

vote, and at tor the
"confessioni" by per«ous ot

Maryland
was

thought utterly impossible

that the party would attempt to re-opec
the Presidential strife
Nearly all Democratic member? declared that they would
η»lit to trie e 1 any >toj <o IV;! h e««· a:. ;
unpatriotic But the in<tant'temptatiou
«ante with a hope of partisan -uccv--i. al 1
honor. conservatism,decency and patriotic
teal id ζ ware .-wept away a- by an avalanche, and oui y two members were found

to vote against

aad rvbeis.

the schemes of madmen

Not only is this party ruled in
every crisis by it* worst element, but that
element, at every trial, ia* found revolutionary, law-defying, and dangerous to
Five timethe publi'- peace and order.
already, within eighteen years the very
etistenee of 'xwistitution.il government has
been threatened by this party, and Democrats have resorted to organized violence
to gain end- forbidden by law. Moreover,
that element grows more desperate, law·
lead and dangerous a.- the party increase*·
There is more of real peril
in strength
in ι ne situation
to-day than there has
been at any time since 1*ϋ1.
III. It u> a startling fact that Democrat* who are called the most honorable
and conservative, under the pressure of
party discipline and the temptation of
party succès, stoop to acts of the basest
bad faith and dishonor. A year ago,
Democrats uemaodod a Commission to
settle the disputed «iu»-tion of the Presidency, and it was granted. Democratthen insisted that no public man could
live and no party could exist which
should refuse to abide by the result ol
such au arbitration. It is not two week:
since a large majority of Democrat.- it
the House declared themselves bound it
honor by the finding of a Commissior
created at their own demand Yet no«
we see the same Democrats, with >caroelj
«et aside th.»
to
an exception, voting
finding Nu gentleman would touch th<
hand of any man who should thus repudi
ate.m private or business life.the deetsioi 1
A yea
ot arbiters re*jue-ted by himself
>
ago Southern members stood with hand
uplifted, swearing by "«acred honor" t >
sustain the President in his cour-.1,and b )
join him in putting an end to etriie an·
securing the prosperity of the country
That was wbtn tbey wanted troops with
Within a short twelve month
drawn.
they join hands in a new rebellion.
IV As do regard for law.for decency
thus party whei ,
or for honor restrains
tempted, so it caste to the winds ever
It preteods t.
proiertffivm of principle
have some convictions about tne finances
the tariff, the reform of public service,th<
irelfare ot' the South, the oondition of la
[f sincere in the*e, it would havi
bor
taken care to invite Republican support i
II.

dime

currency depreciated by an immense
issue ol puper money. At the close of
the Napoleonic wars the amount had so

increased that four paper rubles
to one silver ruble. Since
theu the government ha? labored to decrease |he amount of paper money, and
In 1&Γ4 bad in circulation a new paper
currency of about 70e>,iXK>*AA) rub.es,

were

equal only

kind ol general bankiug
to raise its current |
value by private securities and a legalBut tho project failed.
tender clause
I ne paper ruofn before the recent war
founded upon

system.

aUr

idolaior

To F, T.

Mm·

a

hoped

foreigutr

fortunes of Russia; poverty increases;
great fortunes are amassed by usurers;
and tiie tir««t aim on the part ol the Rus
sian government at tho return ot peace
will no doubt be to di.uinish tho vast inAll
cumbrance of its paper currency.
nations that have issued great quanti* its

paper have been lore'd to pasi through
The paper has sunk
a similar process
in value, tho credit ol tne government
hvs been destroyed. Tne French assignais
Now issues
were at first well rec- ivod.

of

session

Qiemirejt Perk,

It

w.is ul*a\s from ten to titteeu per cunt,
below si .ver. At present its value aeems
altogether unfixed. Thee >untry is filled
wun paper which tio oue takes willingly,
and which is wortniu.·*» a.·* a means of exchange. Trade, and industry, sutler ; tho
makes his profit out ol tho mis-

[No signature.]
lb«tiΡοκτίαΜ», November

L.mi-ttic mitre.

swayed

profeseioti*

London us in New York. Hut if ho takes laud produced the best money of Kurope.
unless The
paper money, it is ot no use to him
bjaant was imitated in the English

au» t

—

patriotism, ofuntarumhe·! honor and
is
UM'orpa.—m ability, and yet, i: it

I he truo way to discover the nature ol
For tunny
honest moo υ y is, as Locke say», to look the purity ot itu-n coinage.
Cuu»U<ntiupon it as so many ounce" or penny- centuries ot the Middle
se
weight* ol gold or silver. We then
ηομΙο was the crmuneicial centre ot Euthat the unities of dollars or dunce, rope, it» barb r filled with ship··, λ iuerguineas or mark», are ot no importance. t· Kittis famous tor their energy and
And through
What men want in their dealings witb w
tti, its revenues gi <· it.
each other ia something of real value that a ( ibis period, from 470 to boar 12<'4 the
ο in be passed from hand to hand, and ia
go den t»\/,:»ut coined bv' the Ka»;t m em*
useful in exchanging merchandise ; which poi .rs, Mr. Fmiay roiates, was never

u

o:
upon the country the struggle
Unt week will eontiuae to threaten it.the
peace and it» J rev inetilutious until
ma
it
dewn
overwhelming
by
* cot »u; a*» C*>ubUietion »»nii ru.es o:
people put
rejoritui». Having burst through the
j the ti>>use uiean υ) the word 'privilege.
counsel*. and For instance. I hold in my band some
straint of conservative
for mischief
en !enc« «t corruption by tnends ot Mr.
with
itoelf
machinery
supplied
TiM· » ; "ouie telegrams'' (screeches and
the worst element of the Democratic party
from lb« Democratic
will teach the country once more what cries ot "ordet
si m making it impossible to near what
Democratic victory meaus. It becomer·
wms **»d.
excel* in bits, as follows:
the first duty of every voter, of the Ad•■ïiHira. Gobble"—'"Taint tau ! "laint
ministration, and of Republican ieatlerîtur »-« -Can bulldoz
enongn colored
and journals, to give most serions atten- touts to--"Shut up! Tut him out Γ
Perfect chaos reigned.)
tion to the teaching of events
Cox making himselt heard at last by
I. There are good and bad element.^ r·
in every party. But event* prove that #alienor personal ma^netbii))
breaker, it seems to me ttist n«n oontUU
the worst eieuieut rules the Democratic
a.. .-ù
of»./** ind*.o viciiora proparty ω every energeoey Mou are jndged
dtUrivra .M'/uof,—it certainty
and trusted or condemned, not on account t Mean so to me
of ttome subordinate virtue or blemish of
Garfield—"1 wish to have tho clerk
character, but by the impulses whieh are read u»*»e two despatches and then have
The the investigation cover tht m.
found, on the whole, to rule them
'Democrats ru-»h ont to the restaurant
most generous and honorable impulses do
while the clerk reads] :
not make a man tit lor any piace of trust,
Nkv. York, Novemt«er 29. 1&S6.
if it is found that under temptation he
No ability or .«ki I Τ J. S. 11■ V'Urx k, Portland. Ortg h. :—
beooro·.» a thief
whatever wtf ! gain any confidence or emMoral hfi*t} sidorial vigier gobble
ployment for a man who is known to give cramp by hex is lie welcome licenctate
fit.- of mu^keetec c «mpas-ion neglecting recovway, at most critical moment-, to
No art ν can l>e erable hvd-house live innovator brackisû
icy or drunkeuncs.-

ative

in All Afftg.

Tli· firrat I>euiociMtl<*. C'onaplrary.

wave

selves.
A few timid members havo long held
back, and some of them after being coerced to tho final vote, still pretend that
and
they will halt as soon as their partial
one-sided investigation shall be ended.
In other words, they intend after hearing
suborned evidence, to bring in a verdict
that Hayes is a usurper and that he shall
These men have no
not remain in office

sank

in vaiuo.

I

..

—

—

den.y ill while allendiug to nis duties in
:i
tew days since, and w»a
li e II-. is
tsseii to bis r»>idence, where he lay in an
moousc: us state for some time. Part y·
si* ot 1 tie brain was tear»-d tor some time,
but it proved to be mere exnaustion from
overwork. His physician ordered him to
the New England States, hence his late
trip to the lake*. Wb'le absect he wa?
paired with IV.ctor Knott. Mr. Fry.
found wonderiul reliet trim reel and
chaLge ol air, and has gone back to bis
sett and labors greatly invigorated.—

Farminrjtoii Chronicle.
a

—A mob a: Huntsviile, Alabama, bung
whose Jite was insured tor ten

man

thousand dollars, and his heirs obtained
the money trum the insurance cumpauy
Now that
that had given the policy.
company sues the county for the *um,and
the tun ot the mob will be paid for.

our folly ; it now refuse*
lend us the money it has won from our
Kut the producing
want of prudence.
classes among as, I suspect, are not to b·
led away again by the indiscretion ot
their political leaders. They will lake

profited by

nothing but good money for their crnps
They will never again sell their provisions for clip; ed dollars; they will t xact

full aud lair payment tor their property.
wia require England and Europe
to pay in the best money; they will pa)
good money in return. Tnis is plain
We shall in this way recommon-sense.
ceive six hundred millions in gold and
silver annually lroni Europe, and can
save enough of i'. to bHng prosperity to
The absurdity
every brauch of trade.
a

They

of debasing the currency is only surpassed by its dishonesty ; it is a policy
that no Republican who reflects can long
entertain. Some intelligent minds may
be ensnared for a moment by the illusions

r*ady

now

w«i< upon his

(live him

tomers.

α

We noticed the other
of Mr

numerous cus-

call

Kli \V. B;.ikir his

day

on

two

the f;irai

colts,

one

4

years old sired »-y the Htstiogs horse,
w liicti
tor sl>le μud beauty cannot be

His two-year-old, sired by the
Black Hiwk ( wned by Thomas Kimball,
stands fit'.een hands high and bids favora-

beat.

ble of makiog a first-cisss horse.
Mr. F. C. Mernil recently came to
Bfthel and exhibited two of his pHtent
Swivel I'iows; the land selected was on
It is a
the farm ot Muki A. Mason.
plow that tecommends itselt on sight to
It is growing rapidly into
In locations where inand
favor,
public

every tarmer.

troduced has become indispensable. W e
recently plowed several acrts with his
No. 7 plow acd found it a superior pul·
clevis gives it
rulo that it was a privileged question.— verizer ; its self-adjusting
con- a side dralt wueuever a wider lurriw i<
to
were
anxious
The party managers
—A correspondent of tho Ellsworth
The mould loard locks itself
ceal their purpose it jHwibie, but in this needed.
At/teriean visited the steamship C: m brin
What will Mr. Merreversed.
were defeated by tho Speaker, who
whenever
nt Southwest Harbor, η tew days since, they
it a question of privilege rill bring forward next ?
and in the cour>e ot converontioo with would uot rule
the
Count (iripenberg, « uo has charge ot the unless it clearly assailed the title of
The anLtvertary of the Μ. Κ >abbath
Russian passengers on board, tho Count President.
school look place last Sabbath. The to!·
gave the following testimony of tho prao
The resolution being offered he read a
ofliier·» weie elect it for the er.ti<e value of our Maine law :—"We are
it to lowing
deciding
opinion
carefully
prepared
suingyear: llev. C. Ε Biabce, S'jp«rinvery much pleased indeed with tho workbe a question of validity of President
li ·η. Κ. M. Carter, Assistant
ings ot your Maine law. Wo never saw
: tckdeat;
Hayes'title. Here are his very words
nor heard ot anything so w ndertul.—
Miss Minnie (iartand, Librarian;
;
here
Supt.
one
the
than
"A higher privilece
Wb.. we send our m< η η s .r wirb the
and directly pre- Abi I Chandier. Jr., Secret iry and Troisutn.o«t freedom, and th y ar· orWly and involved arid broadly
h an
wrl.-vxibnved ; tbe\ make lrien«t-> with sented as to tho rightful occupancy of the urtr. Tno »ctiooi lor the past year
the ι.a iv«*, and come b λλ l<> us at night chief executive chair of tho Government b-jen iu a tlouiishing condition, average
Wo are glad l· lia·, e them go
all right.
and the connection of high Government m attendance seventy-six.
on »h >to; tor tho exercise an I recreation
Our citizens arc making arrangements
officials with the frauds alleged, the chair
to
which ihey obtain there -ire very much
The chair finds to decorate the eoldiei»' grave* May :J0.
conccive.
to
unahlo
is
Now, it liquor were
their ndvantn^e.
the questions of privMr. O. Littlehale has opened a new
sold, ν*.· should be obliged to Keep th«m enumerated among
the followon boaid ail the time, otherwise uicj
ilege set down in the manual The chair stag·} lino from Bethel to Aodovur by wav
Would
ilili M 'ltjd, yi*t i'lto ing: 'election of President.'
btH'.nllie
ot Newry Corner and Hanover. Through
the preamble and
trii «· » ntn>ing theniar.lv· ·>, nnd with the therefore rules that
tickets hom Boston will be furnished at
id:.
.ton»·, druTo prop· r*v, i π *>u it > our resolution embrace »|iieytions of privilego
C.
'n ir enemies.
reduced price*.
t·. m ■·'
link'
and
po^.v,
of the highest character, and rccogmz»*
U, I an-itr·· jou *« ·«!·· ν· r\ uiuch plea«od
New
from
the right of the gentleman
By HON. May 22 —ΑμπΓ» weather wiwi ti
"'
)«»ur M .it « In λ !"
iork to offer the same
hat we have had eevcraj
se poDUiur
—We litve reeeived lrt>ra Hezekiah
Lpon this tho republicans commenced miniature editions of the same this month,
tho revolutionary
Smith ot Portland, a Référence Book ol a struggle againM
with now and then a day when the merIt scheme which after five days' duration ter- \
tho Odd Fellows ot Portland, Maine.
went up among the eighties; thip
cury
tho
of
minuted in the succeae
conspirators
of
gives tho Lodge, Encampment, dnte ot
to favor the full- a^ain is followed by a treize worthy
admission, resident-- and occupation of The republi ans offered
March.
fraud*
all
into
alleged
every member of tho Order in tho city. est investigation
Disi'ict No. 5.
cts.
Price
by whichever party charged to have been The Sabbath School io
f )X the presofficers
the
but
tho
committed,
democracy pursued ohos"
following
—Our printer made a slight mistake in its course
shamelessly and relentlc-sly and ent Quarter: Chaplain and Liûrarian, J.
imposing his lormi lor the hrst page ot stifled all enquiry into the attempts a: il. Merrill; Superintendent, VV. Π
From the 7th line on tho 6th bribery in Oregon, South Carolina and Jeune Secretary, Samuel Kates ; Treasthis paper.
;
column to tho first rule below, belongs on Ixiuisiana, and murder and violence in

rapidly
followed. Tboy
I fie couutry was tilled wr.b paper money
the
Certificate will bo is-afxl to one Demo- that had lost its currency. In paper
A thousand
crat.
Must purchase a Republican elect- valuations were enormous.
a dinner.
the 7th column following the 11th line,
or to recognize and act with l>einoora *| »*rancs would scarcely pnrcha-o
a
wnile the matter in that |>ositiou should1
'.o scCJie the vote and prevent trouble. A suit of clothcs cost in paper mouoy
0,1
Deposit $iO.O«W to my credit with fortune. At last the notes iosl nearly
tali into the ôth coiumn. It is rather bad
Kountze brother·», Wall street. Answer. value ; tho plates on which they bad been
to mix au elephuut and a designing girl
J. Ν. H. Patrick.
printed were broken up. The impover
.ι·-_
l*
y
foi
or
silver
that incongruous manner.
in
demanded
•shed people
gold
The unscrupulous spesul'aller (jumping up find jelling at the their product·.
Pkntistky.— Dr. C. Ι-. Κ binsrn of
.alors had alone profited by the briel delop u! his voice]—"This 1» an outrage
of a paper cutreccy. Tho agri- l'nrls Hill, has inado arrangements to
lusions
Iraudf
We want lu investigate Republican
had been
What the cultural and iudu»U:al cla^sis
—not Democratic trauds!
spend tho first week ol each month at
rers ; they have ever since
sulT
the
chiel
Paris. Monday, June 4th, ho may
West
country wants is to have I>emocialir
in France payment for their
Iraud» let alone.—they are doing well demanded
be found at tho residence of John Hicksilver
and
in
their
gold
labor
or
products
eouugh &a they are. You don't want to
coins ol fuli vaiue. Vol it is to such a mil, Jr., and ho will remain there the
β ir 'cm—not il you want to coutinue to
u
iimited
ol
paper currency that remainder of that week. All wishing to
reigu
Ireathe the air of the atmosphere !"
somo of our political leaders invito ttie
Great applause ou the l>«>mtxralir
have operations performed upon the teeth
I heir plan is to cover tho country
side, and joyous groans of "That's it! peopl.».
should give him a call. Consultation
or
a
Continental
French
Tbal'a wnai's warned to restore pros- with
strive to awaken a (roe.
and
they
currency,
per ity Γ
dream of wealth that cau end
ilale—"But what hurt will it do to momentary
—The political papers of Massachusetts
in a revulsion of intense poverty
have '.hi* sain·? I>emocrntic committee ex- only
destitution.
are
and
making considerable ta'k over tht< re·
(Kipular
amine me alleged Democratic irreguiariIh· eftect ot an excessive anu irreot Mr. True, as surveyor ot
lit* lu Ureguη aud South Carolina ?"
appoÎDtment
deemable paper currency ,or cf a debased
stirred
be
mustn't
M;. Hichardoon,
Portland.
the
ot
up,
Toiler—"They
porl
ha* been the same iu every
I till you! I rose to a question of privi- uutallic ore,
was a
Portland
editor
at
the
Advertiser,
contribution
a.·.
a
forced
it acts
uplege ot having your irands exposed and age.
Tut* Advertiser
ou the laboring classes tor the benefit of candidate for the place.
let
alone.M
and
ou β kivered up
who have capual. What every re- has endorsed the present pdonnistration,
shaker—"i deride thit this is the cor- those
de-mauds is
It is a privilege the publican government chiefly
net thiug tu do.
through thick and thin, wbiio it km unthe equalization us iar a·* possible of iho
country needs.'"
derstood ihat our Senators tavored the rewould
it
its
of
condition
peuple;
A rote is thin taken. Democrats all physical
industrious
the
have the many prosper,
appointment oi Air. True. Hence "revol·· h* tûe motion. Republicans decline
hut the inferior currency form" irgans cannot see why Richardson
ail. No quorum. Some con- attain comfort,
of forΛ heap ot tends· to increase the inequalities
was not given the place.
Probably Mr.
tusion utiFuller meditates.
The Western
no one.
benttus
and
tune,
nd.
House
m
the old man's
trouW
man prt fers to lavor
other
like
any
Hayes
inflafarmer who. during the period of
adorned.
than comprotion. parted with hi* crops for a depreci- an honest opponent, rutacr
wno valued his property at mise h ι met·, t by jibidiog to the claims oi
ated
paper,
—Many excellent men have had the tauci:ul
rates, who purchased at a siill a
sycophaut. That is iho simplest solu:ιιψτ<·ΜΗοη ihut it greenbacks were aimnow duds that he has
premium,
nigher
it
in
meut
lor
dolies,
ot the questiou.
tion
pay
p.> received
inin
lost instead of gained by dealing
would bridge over the difference between
carried
has
flated paper, that somebody
It appoars that, altl ugh the State ot
paper ami gold, even when that diffi. Γ- oil' all the
profits of his labor. Could he Mississippi hns been too poor to pay bor
much as twenty per cent.—
nee *
to
their
various transactions
trace his
State debt and repudiated a part ot it,
Γο & αΐΛΐ> this class tnat it would have
ho would tiud that the person who
.tie tT t iu da U>is. Sec. Saerman two source,
yet there are consumed there every year
made by tnem was the foreign merchant ύυο.ουο
or three «tek> since, when greenbacks
gallons ot wine, -\WD,IKX) ot
Tne farmer sold his
or money-changer.
and 9,4UO,OOU gallons ot olhtr
beer
w<«re υ h half a cent less than par. is*
but for most
crop for a depreciated paper,
to υriUr lor the equal exchange ot
liquors, principally whiskey. Mississippi
ot his purchases he has paid in coin. L»»t
has a population of at»out one miliion,
ibe ue* Mlvtr dollar (wmch is receivable
us suppose that he had received gold tor
which would givetoevery man, woman
for dunes) lor greenbacks which pracwould
now havu been
he
bis
products;
aud child in the State nine and a halt galtical! ν allowed the payment ot duties in
and
solveut
prosperous.
lons of whiskey, or to every voter thirtygreenbacks, I ne result was that not a
Already the new crops ot the West and eight gallons. Ια seven eases out of ten,
do.lar ol gold was paid tit the custom
last
return.
The
South promise a great
tuuo* ν aud no «liver dollars went luto
liquor is at the bottom ot abject poverty.
year's crop, imuieuse, unusual, is still in
general circulation, ony enough being
to be sold. Cotton, whr-at, provis—Mr. Motrlson says that if he had retaken in exchange tor greenbacks to pay part
corn, and all our various produc- fueod to
approve the bill for the $196, for
duties, «hue greenbacks and gold have ions,
tions have sure purchasers in Europe.— assorted
not o'ine a mill nearer to etch other. In
liquors contractcd bv the comAnd now u political fac'ion insists that all mittee of tne last Congress of which bo
ijtfctf words, it has been demonstrated
tnis vast properly, amounting to more was
chairman, the members who drank
ouocluaiveiy ibat receiving greenbacks than six hundred millions ot dollars, shall
them ur the Sergeant-at-Arnis would
for duties, when their vo'ume is so large
fui!
in
silver
of
uot
bo
gold,
paid tor,
have had to pay lor them. Uf course
as it is, does not have the effect to inbills payable in specie, but in that would have boon a calamity loo borcreftv the value ot the greenback a halt quautity,
invite
or paper.
silver
They
riblo to contemplate. Democratic coma real. A'i that it does is to rndnce duties depreciated
the foreign purchaser to make his pay- mitteemen
U> the extent of the depreciation ul the
pay for the wines am) cigars
ments in L>ad money ; they insist that condrink and «moke as long as there is
they
greenback. Alter this trial. Sec. Sher· tracts of sale sha'l
be payable in a clipped
a single dollar left in the contingent fund
man has deemed it prudent tor the preswould forbid resumption, ot the House? Never, never!
ent to revoke his order allowing green- dollar; they
continue ail the evils ot a paper currency
backs to be exchanged for silver dollars.
that has made England rich at the cost ut
—Only » few days ago the Southern
the American producer.
England ha* press was declaring that unies·» the North—Hon. Wm. P. Frfe was taken sudto
Λ.

So. ιό

ride ami in, and l**t week returned from
Boston w«th * n«* stock ol good* «r.«l Ν
to

urer, J. A.

ecvcral States.

Neither amendment nor debate was a.lowcd ; but the inexorable previous .jucs1 hi.··
tion was applied and enforced.
scheme it pursued, and it in now lully inaugurated, can only have the effect ot
bu.Mnc.Hi of all kind·»,
further

paralyzing

preventing

the restoration of ooolideaco,

promising, casting

which secuied

a

gloom

I'ressy.

Tue towa has offered

a

rew

ird of $400

ol the persons who
tire
to
have set
buildings and perpetrated
tor the

upprcheueion

during
Suspected persons

other acts of malicious miaohiet
tew years.
are 1 reel y named.

past

the

lie v. Austin Taylor, formerly of this

to#a,

preached

at

the school house on

our Buektield II.U May 6.
every household and bringing
nation into reproach taforc the civilized
Mrs. J. M. Merrill has been ill, but is
world. The peace of the country i* the recovering- Mrs. B. Browaof Buektield
fir«t con«ideration of patriots. This new llill haa bee. dangerously sick.
effort of the democracy to inaugurate anThat "bad-uiaa-with-a-trout-pole. Mr.
archy and Mexicanize the government by McCiure. (late ot McClure & Smith,
ot
the
doubts

over

legitimacy
uj>on
Lewiaton) has been up tishing and
the title of the President, is in koeping
with tho record of that party, one wing visiting.
Fhyriiurg.—Probate Court wss held
of which rebelled against the government,
while the other wing gave aid and com- horo May -'.i, ar»d quit« a largo quantity
fort.
ot business
disposed ot during the
We call therefore upon all.who opn>sed
day.
the rebellion of lt?6l, without distinction
The Chronicle man advertised to speak
of j arty, to rally again to the support ol
on the samo day at 2 ρ m. on bis
hero
law and order and stable government, and
favorite hobby,—greenbacks. Some few
to overwhelm with defeat the reckless
ot hit* disciples came from LoveU early
agitator# who, to gain political power, to collect the audience and louk oat
would add to the present distress of the
ot the places to put in the applause, but all w»s
country by shaking the foundations
tailed in a tour lost in that direction as 80I011 was not
which
throwing

they
government
years' war to destroy.

By

unanimous order ot the committeo.

Eit.esκ Hale, Chairman.
Gkoiiue 0. Gohuam, t*e'y.

seen cr
as

beard Irom iu tine

the time

parsed

and ho

And

vicinity.

speaker

came,

the younj Inn. ((he head and front of the
element oi Loveil) began to roar tor some

to st?p in ami devour him, and not
'ong did be wait eie be was sei/.ed and

one

i. o. of α. τ.

Tho Oxtord County District Lodge of tilted about in native and fcrsign counG. T. will meet with Mountain Home tries until bo bad entirely loft bis boarLodge, Hebron Academy,on Wednesday, ings, wb'.n be rallied and declared tuot
June 5th, at 9:30 a. m. The bas s ot the people ol tbis place were ig iorani

representation
will

be one

trom subordinate

delegate

lodges,

to every ten mom-

and didn'i read the papers, and was entirely sustained by the sly Fox Irom the

to
ters, or Pactional part ot ten, member- samo locality. And again b«· rallied
be taken at the close of the bard times and recomaii nde 1 a large
to
of
lodges
ship
iiaue ot greenbacks to iui«e them en«ier
ending Jan. 31, 1878.

quarter
It is expected that there will bo a public temperance mooting in the alternoon
at 1:30, to which all are invited.
V. P. 1) booster, D. S.
H. N. Bolstkr, D. T.
So. Paris,

May 22,

1878.

—

when

iu

again

tbo dark

he wis cans* d

ways

wnuu

be

to

who*

knew

out

ot uolii be wound up with tbo » rou^csi
oi bis argumente, tuai Secretary Saeriù ,o

d—d i—1, toliuWi d by ins oonsutuency, who declared be bad been diuak
for thirty year*, which led the listeners
The to suppose tbut tbis was the reason why
was

a

Food for the Thocohtflx.
more greenbacks shooid bo issued, in
millionaire A. T. Stewart of New York, their opinion.
once came to the conclusion that.although
Moral.—When a person goes in the
advertising whs a good thing as a ladder, water don't get beyond bis depth unless
his
it was of no grent benefit to hira, as
irier.ds near who
—

name

sold the

good·».

As a test, one de-

he can swim—or has
can

render assistance.

partment only of his establishment
Ν κ wry, May 22—The dry-house conadvertised. Its business overtopped that
so nected with the dowel factory of John
so immediately and
others
the
lor
ot
the
zeal
ern Democrats «how more
was entirely consumed by fire
South
largely, that he concluded to get tho fnll Wyman
pavmeDt of Sombert1 claims, the
would switch off from the patty. This
must appear in tbis morning. Tne building contained a
name—it
his
of
power
talk bas all subsided; 'ht Southern DemHis advertising managers large amount of birch lumber, making
ink.
ocrats are all suddenly converted to the printer's
timo he advertised more the loss quite a heavy one for Mr. W.
that
fraud crusade, and there is a general un- say. "from
are to be postever in the papers.'
claim*
than
all
that
derstanding
largely
Oxpord, May 25 —A citizen's mcetiotj
poned to the next Co: p·!?·?. D>es this
what?—
it
and
so,
mean
anything,
—Alexander 11. Stephens fays the oii was held in tbo M. E. vestry last evening,
Trxbutu.
gin of the proposed investigation of I he at wbicb it was decided to bold public
last Presidential election is uot very
Cheese
Factory began creditable to tho Democratic party. It services here on Decoration day. Tte
—South Paris
with 1'jOO was set on foot by the dead beats and dis- exerci-es will bo under the auspices ol
of
221
May,
the
operations
infest \\ ash- the Grand Army Tost at Mechanic Falls.
pounds of milk. A C FarweH is manu- appointed hargers-on, who
ington as rats infest the sewers of Paris. Appropriate committees wore appointed
facturer this season.
It is plauned to give them employment.
the se; vices.
be appointed to places to superintcad
—A Texis paper sa}*· : Suppose Hayes Scores ot them will
At a canons of the Greenback party
inthe
and
and
as
stenographers,
we
Tilden
!
experts
be rejtcte acd
inject
injected,
its ramifications will held in tbo Engine ilall last evening deleunity into radicalism ami burst Democ- vestigation in all
"One milcost not lees than $1.000,000.
racy asunder. To clutch the spoils togates were elected to attend the State
now lion dollars," says Mr. Stephens, ••just
lose
we
supremacy,
perpetual
day
convention of the party at Lewuton.
think of it I"
inevitable.

was

Department

The Grammar
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An Addren» to the People.

cold
Bkthkl, May 23.-The recent
γη.
baa put a quietus on our tarn)·
is
and
bie
made
Jack Frost
appearance
Washington, May 17. The llepublinow
the
of
destructive
be
will
issued
have
thought
can Congressional Committee
in
budding fruit. The grass is a mouth
the following address :
a
acd
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hay
heavy
States
other
advance of
years
To the votors of tho United
trees are blosThe democratic House of Representatives crop ie predicted. Apple
a resit
the recent cold
and
vote
adopted
has to-day by a party
soming abundantly,
olution which under the pretence of an weather should not destroy them we m»y
for
is to lay tho loundatiou
expect a large crop of apples
It passed investigation
in value
never loses its value, and η therefore cur- *u<l«iud to vary
the President
of
to
a
expulsion
Certain
revolutionary
world.
Farm laborers arc receiving trom
lb©
rent in all pari* of
li.ru igb ail Europe as the most perfect
This is the culmination * 15
mouth.
quantities of j;o!d and silver have been« a ·<> iiustworihv ot coins. lis fineness, from his ofiico.
per
has l>eon on foot from the
fixed upon for this purpose. A dollar is
t·
iiy, couvouionce, made u the real of a plot which
White potatoes are worth only tilt· en
Certain weight of silver, a guinea or standard ot trade. A lew emperors ven- day that Hayes and Wheeler were decents
at the Station.
eagle of gold, and the general consent ol tured to udulteiate it, but their more in· clared elected.
Several neat buildings will be erected
men in all ages has fixed what is called taiiiKtint successors soon restored it to its
in
It made its first public appearance
season.
the value of these metals in η definite
pun y. For nearly eight centuries ihe the resolution of the last democratic House in our village the preseut
wb>
rxehangt-s
A
retbu
>.i
and
itn
s
lus
successor,
person
has bought of
byz.-int.
proportion.
(iilman
P.
Bean,
declarKsq.,
Horion
the
of
at the close
lands or goods for gold has something nt «iaed the only gold currency of Europe, adopted
ia the Mom·
interest
hi*
were
Cr"ss
Moses 'Γ.
Hendricks
tha*. wjii purchase property of au equal k orence and Venico next became famous ing that Tilden and
Mr· < t mid
Chtnch
nub«enrd
Mnin
ol
corner
Hendricks
on
and
His
Tilden
and
value in any other country.
pound lor the puritv ot their gold coinage- Hol- elected,
of metal is of the same value in l'a ris or laud superseded them at last. Next Ε gsimilar declaration* them- treated ib<> stor·· toaooatol paint outmade
quently

Inflation

It has never ceased to be the
nations.
of this doubtful advantage. A
possessor
Speaker [rapping enthusiastically will series of incessant ware has kept its
ii $ gavel]—"1 decide that u is a privi
national credit always st a low point.—
The wars of Cathenuo II in the last conthat
this
u>
mHa e (Rep.)—"It seems
auii a
I luiy lutl it with κα uuorojous debt,

brought

safely judged or trusted on any different
principle It may embrace within its
ranks ineu of the parent and im -t conserv-

ot inflation, but they iuu.-l at lest e«"*pe
I o;u them in dismay.
History p»ints t< u constant r.· »iion
υυ> tud
» wu
iihi prosp my ol u
b

represents so many pounds' weight ol guinea, the American eagle. It is a cuIf issued by a country rious contrast to observe the ancient Bysilver and gold.
that is always ready to pay coin for its x uitiuui in its iallen and modern state,
The Great Debate—in Brief*
curpaper, it may circalate and become
decayed under a barbarous rule, its com[ Froiu ihe S*» York Gr»i>bk ]
The credit oi a government may merce lost, its money floods ot worthless
rent.
Hon. Clark son N. Potter, Democrat, of bo tested
by the price wf its promissory paper, its debts tho Nemesis of Eoglish
New York [rising and unrolling a spool notes. Bji no
can issue a
bondholders, its golden byzants. one* the
Ôi resolulion»] —"Mr. Speaker. 1 rise to largo Lumber ol government
these notes without find· soudard of Europe, tied forever from
1 move that a
a question ot privilege.
and
their early seat. The paper money of
mgits credit impaired. The French
committee of eleven bo appointed, seven
banks carefully restrict their is- Russia and ot Turkey may well in-tι net
Democrats and iour Republican», to in- English
control in tho demorcatic party. They
sue ol notes to sums not much to excess oar rising politician».
follow Alexander II
vestigate Republican trauds in Honda of the specie they hold on deposit. The
Β il the real question to be asked of our dared not even
ami Louisiana.
is not one- industrial cla-ses is, it they are witling to Stevens, a unit against caucus dictation,to
France
of
circulation
paper
Hue. Mr. Garfield (Hep.)-"1 move to third
larger than the amount of gold and take bad money when they can get god ; the extent of showing the semblance of
amend by including ali trauds ia ao silver owned by the Bank; tho Bank of shall the
country sell its productions for fair play,
i'hey will Ihj impotent in the
States, without regard to party."
is even more cautious, and more floods of depreciated piper or tor inferior future as
England
they havo been in the past.
Mr. l'otter [jumping up excitedly, ami restricted
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it is difficult to believe in
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Moreover
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Lourd
paper money is depreciated in value,
any tanner aoxious to lay by a
lege. and 1 insist on naving the privi- cause it is doubtful il it can ever be re- ot inconvertible papor money ? would he avowal of their party that its purpose is,
It
in gold. The Kuasian paper rublo prefer to till his chest with a debased if possible, to displace the President
*^lr Conger (Rep.)—"I'd like to know deemed
is worth about two-thirds of its nominal coinage? The negroes of tne Gold Coast is a matter of history that the resolution
whut the gentleman trom Now \ ork cans
this
once preferred cowry shells to guineas;
! value.
just adopted was framed to express
aquation >»l privilege?
Russia, in fact, ought, upon the theory the Mohawks would only trade for wamthe House was conof
The
dundwrbead
Speaker
object.
Pvuer—"Wby.vou Stupid
I ot the advocates ol an uuiimited paper pum. Let us show that wc are wiser.
sulted in advance a·» to whether he would
1 meau the privilege ot iiavmg your side
ol
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currency, to be the most prosperous
his party may dictate.

arising from
Fully appreciating the Rood result*
anJ
in thu
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From Harper'· Wwklj.

of the vil-

lage school will begin Monday next in
charge of Mie» Pendexter, who bast been
teaching for the past year in the Academy
at Norway. The Primary Department

has been in session tor two weeks, with
Miss Cushman of llebrun as teacher.
The Oxford Conference o! Congregational Churches will meet with the Congregational church in this pl«cein June.

uMicipated.

session i*

interesting

An

I'ahis.—To the tax pa>eis of Kmddistrict No. 17 in the loa n *>l I'itris: Yoa
are hereby notified to meet at the lour
corners south of C. II Riplej'e, on Tuesday, Junw 4ill, 1&7H, :.t 7 u'c ock a. m., lor
the purpose of repairing rtc.d of sh»4
Dietrict, ns ordered by ibe Selectmen of
C. ii. Uiri.KV, Surveyor.
Pans.
Ν Β. Il too noruiy to worK—tiext fuir

day.

Pari*, May 27, 1878.
four converts and

baptized

Dr Kites

iast Sabbatb.

church,

persons to the

Admitted seven

these excrci«is, he

Alter

preached a sitm-g dwnomiiiational sermon, on the oigu licence and antiquity of
the rile of immersion.
will have bp.

Tne Ladies' Aid Society

entertainment

Academy ifall

at

next

entertainment
Saturday evening.
will consist of a short play, which will
be givon free, alter which strawberries
will bo futbish'd to all who wish them at

priée.

«»«'*»ble

4 r<>

The

\Yκ-τ f'Aiti».— Farmers have got their

farming pretiy well along. In a great
many places poiatoes, peas, corn, «te,,
have got a good start.
According tu appoaraiicca apples and

strawberries will be plenty this seaeoa.
Mr. F. E. Shaw, of Snow's Fa!!s, informed mc that Lc raised 37 iambs from
25 ebcep this spiiag, and 3Û of them are
alive and almost large enonph to kill.
Mr. Oilman Tuell of this place
which be milks three time.·* a

eo*

owes a

da>

and

ten quart pail tail every time. Πβ
weighed the milk one day last week and

►.ets

a

wrigbod

found that U

4Λ lbs.

Mr. W. D. Bartlett is very much excited
about the burglar (or gko·»·) which entered his room a abort time pince. lie is
now prepared lor then:—a six shocter!
Λ V r.ry thnrder-^torm aco m^an' -d by

p*«sed

hail

(Sucdtj)

place yesterdiy,

this

over

with

(till of rain which

heavy

u

welled the stream«,very much.
The 1. Ο. () F. Lodge i* in a flourishing condition.

•

Turkey's eggs

from tbe Little

at ten cents

plenty

aro

per dozen.
A trout weighing 3

pounds

Androscoggin

wa«

caught

short timo

a

X.

•ince, by Mr. McCorrison.

Roxuchy, May
ice

the 15:h inst
ot

thicknees; tho mercury
deg. above aero on the 4'.h
Farming goes on but «lowly as the
drains oil" iiku a truant going to
in

iocb

uu

ilio nijhtcf

0.1

formed one-to irth

wm

went np to H-*

insl.
water

school.

Tuere is considerable demand lor seed
wheat iu tiiis

vicinity.

Tho meetings in District No.

i are con-

bonly <1
was baptized

tinued. Un the 12th inst. the
ter

of S. M. Locke, Κ

]

by Rev. Mr. liuggett; on tho llith seven
others belonging in thil vicinity were
immersed by Rev. Mr Crockett of Canton. Previous to tho baptism, h ) preached
a sermon giving reasons tor immersion
versus sprinkling; after it. a ρ unted and

able discourse upon tin! doctrine· ot bis
(Fret-will Baptist) from l'a ix :17.

church

î>. A. U.*ed, Ev|., ban moved into Mes*
ico, and lives on the firm occupied by

Allen Judkm-.

Mr.

Mr.

Reed

bus, at

different times hel«l all the various town
officii, lie was chosen chairman of the
and bas held
board of Selectmen iu
tho oflico up to the tune of his removal
from town.
Miss Rachel (Juif of Mexico i» teaching
in No. 7. The school in No. 6 close» this
This is Mis* Rood's second term
week.
in tho district.

Phantom»

.My at if

A

So. I'xris,

days

A few

May

167a.

after Easier Sabbath an

phi tograph tL«; ConChurch at South Paris, with

artist was iu vit» d to

gregational
the flowers

just

as

the)

previous Sunday.

tho

arrangea on
Three different

were

styles were taken—jne, a view from ibu
outside, auoiner, a va w oi the inieri· r
with tho flowers iu front of ti.o pulpit an 1
taken a^tcr the tluwers had bee

oue

moved. 1

he

re-

views of the interior disclose

portions of tLe side galleries as they have
remained lor teariy ha.f a century. In
the tirt»t
in

the

(the oue tmviug
gallery on the

llowcr* In

fiont),

left and near the

eud of the same, may be diatir.c?iy trtwd
the outline ot a human countenance to-

gether

with the upp«

t

ρ rua ot th>

Ixdy.

In this style it ino-tly r« sembl> » a woman
with bat on, tut *ith closed eyes hud
slightly beeding foiw .rd as il ii t« nt on
tho wotils p^ken from the jnlpit felow.
lier nose, cbfefck·, chin and neck, ind the
jre very
geteroue form ot ber sh( olders

uiirked.

Sitting there in

the

gallery

an inhabitant
pew, she seems oiore like
ot a purer world than a likeness of one

who moves about asd enjoys life in nor
social world.
In the other interior view—the one
without tho fl >wors—is distinctly seen
the form ct an elderly man (for his hair

gray), quite tbick-eet. and having a
body erect, his head
slightly inclined backward, he gives ns
the impression that he, too, has long since
passed away, but now, as the old church
is about to be repaired, he has returned,
is

full smooth face ; his

to onoe more view the ancient structure.

There were qnite a number present when
the views were taken but ail say that
the pew in which the mystic form appears
whs
empty at the time the camera
is
at
matter
wrapped
The
dot.
present
<■'·
in mjstery.
was

H eather KejHtrt.

Temperature last week at 7 A.M.
Tue·
Sunday, SI» Hear; Hoeday,·»o cleat·;
day,M = rain, Wednesday «= cloudy.Thursday
3 clear; -Saturday,M »
51 ο clear, kridaj, 40

cloudy.

State Convention
Portland, Tuesday, June

—Tbe Democratic

will te held at

18th.
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Testament
A II \VAI.kKK.Juil;p,
A true copy—Attest : II.C· I'vvu Heglster.
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orderto be published three week· successively In
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held at Pali·
may at.; ear at a Probate Court to bt
:n «aid County, on tbe third iuetday ol JOMilXt
at tf o'clock in the forenoon and ·ό· « cau«e iiaoy
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OXFORD, »»:—At & Court of Probate held at
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1
Pari*
II. I.CDDIN t...ard:.iu ot F-ank W
At a ourt of Probate held at
OA ► OKI·, χwithin si··! for the County <>l Oxford, on the
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Mt— M a Court of Probate beM at
Pa rie within an I for the County of Oxford,on
lb·» third |i ■•••lay of Mir, Α. Π·, lhTfl.
U>< tietltion of VKftKMIAH 1>- ΕΑΓΝ' K,
Adm'nlatrator of the eataic of Elliot: C.
··■ of Htonehim, lu «ildConnty, deNewman,
ceased. praving for iic«-n«e to «ell and convey all
the real estate of aaid deceased at "iiulili.· or prt
rate «ale for the payment of debt* and chargée.
Ordered, That the «aid petitioner give notice to
«11 peraonn Interested by eau«lni; an abstract ot
«ai i petition with tkii oranrtiM noaM
<·.! t week» «uecen-ively tn Ibc Oxford l>etnoernt
printed at Pari* that tbe\ nisy appe.tr at a Prob.lt·
1 out
to bo heidai Pari· In «aid County ou the
third Tuesday ol June nextat tf o'eloek A M atnl
ahew cau»·· it any they have why the tame ahould
not be granted,
A. 11. WALKEK, Judge,
A true copy—attcft U.C. l'avis, K«gi t<1.
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pnbU«hcd ihm' week* »ue<-e*»h-el>
ο t te t»xford l*eoio. r.»t. η η· »-paper printed at
#'■ 1·» Pari·, s:» tld Con'.ty, th»t t:.ey m*f appear It a
Vndover. Norm ^arjdu»,
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w'u >τ
\lrUKm;As>. Aidyntl tirover of Bethel la the
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County ot t>\i.<rU and State of Maine, on
the 15th day of Set*iraibcr Λ. I>. 1873,by Uermort·
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appear at a Probate Court ti> be held at Pali*
»lfn»-d, by reason thereof, claim a foreclosure.
in «aid County on the third Tuefday of .Inn·.· next,
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at it o'el«*k in the forenoon and »hew cause If any
Β*.:··. "1, >V\y 1", !*78
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they have why the came should ooi t«j ^ ua:«-d.
A ll WALKER. J u lice.
\i»lic«· ot Foreclosure.
II. O· OATU, Refui< '.
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Λ VTHERKAs, Oilman I.. Blake of Bethel in the
l otintr of Oxford aiid State of Maine, did.
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Court of Prottstf, field at
» lor the County of Oxford
on the third Tuesday of May, A· D. 1878,
the petition <>f ItOBEKT A. CLEAVES,
Ouarduin of bin M Bumham et ale, minor
ι of ?««.nlian»hi|» of ·»>■!
h. iro of Iscoourd M. Bu-nham, late of Brldgton.in
'*·»"
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litenotlc*
Hf u-e to *<·ΙΙ andejneev certain retl estate, part
'larlv described in hi* petition on file in the
1*1
.tie" omee--.1t an advanUACOii·» offer of One
• ! in 1 re·I tnirtT-«ix 80 l·» dollar*, to Kobert.ttilt:. in. of eal't Brllgton, §*iil re*l e«tite b»ing βί|·
«'e l in ItrMgton. afore«*i I:
Ordered, That the «aid Petitioner give notice to
ill peranna interested, br canting an abatract of
*aM petition withthls order thereon to be publishIBWI 0 C PAtim KctUt.r
I...,
ed three »i<»lii uccMtiielv in the 0*ι·>··1 Dem,
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T:ik« n on execution, and wilt N· -old by public
aiK'lon.on the thlitv-flrm day of May. A. 1». 1878,
at two o'clock in in·· afternoon, at th·· -tore of
hanmei K. LiOckO and Co.,In l'a r m .in a*id County,
all the rij?ht in equity which Châtie» W. .ludkin»,
cessful.
of ijreenwood, :n sat·! courty ol Oxford ha*, or
WEEKS & IIL4.W1I4KI>,
had on the 24th day of December, 1877, whi>n the
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BAKEIl X WEEKS,
Greenwood.In kid count·.·, to wu.—A certain lot
Angiuls, Maine.
of Un i in Greenwood, aioro iaid, with Mi·· bund
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thereon,
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! I η trie·.
You are hereby notiiled that th·· ilr»t mecung of to two mortgage*, one given bv the »

«aid signer· will bo held at the oilire of Wilson A
Crommeit, so. Paris, on Thursday, the :30th day of
May, Λ. I» HT4* at i o'clock in the afternoon, for
the following i>ur|>o-«ce, vi./.—to oi,ran'/.i m'o a
corporation, adopt a corporate name, define·>' the
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υ H.COLBY.
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W.J. WHEELER,
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So. Paris, May 13,
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dlee wltliont relief or rare, nwelt the anewer to IhW
(nation with coitelderablo an xlrty. And vail they
may ; for do dlaeaaethat cm be mentioned taao oaf·
prevalent and ao deatrncttre to health m
atarrn. Hronchltl·, Aitlima, » 'mgtis, and aerloua
and freqnently fatal affeetlooe of the lung* follow.
In many Instance*, n rtw f aiinple but neglected
Catarrh. Other ayropathetle affection* aaeh *e
deafne*», Impaired eveelght, and loaa ofaente ot
aroell, may be referred to a« minor but neeertheleee
aerioua reaallaof neglect I Catarrh, bad enough
tn themaelTra. bnt a» nothing t-ompareil with the
dangrrou* affection* of the turuat and lunga likely
to follow.
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prepare a «juanti'y of thif and
have it »iway* <>n hand."
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—The proprietor of a j tinting es!ahshnient in 1'earl street, entered a car
r l u ton Kerry,
recently, and according
to hi»
u«u»
custom, distributed to the
o:. r
p«»j«»en_·· r» little card.» with the iuription, 4,l#^»k to Je>us when tempted,
when t ri uhled, when dying." A weliir-»-ed gei t.iuiau read one of the cards
and put it in hi? pocket.
Just before
a\;:'_'tbe ear he said to .Mr. Huggin_"»
">ir, when you gave me this card
1 *;».·· ou m) way to the ferrj. intending
to jump from the boat and drowu myself
TL·.· death ot my wife aud κυΐι had robbed
UK of a·! de»ire to live.
Hut this ticket
ha» {«ereuaded me to be<fm lite anew.
<i od
day, and Oui bloe* you "—Ν V.
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eontunaeu nerseir

Mr*. Frar. ea Itarrlma i, Orlan 1. Me.
Maakell Lewi». K» j., Mllfor 1. Del
kn Klchar'l uorman. I.ynchh ·ί. Va.
J7ll. bamcita, Ka<]., Win· a. Mien.
fart. J. A. 1 un e, Memphla, T, nn.
H. It. Oo«xtit K»q .u·». f\j. Kan.
Pr Wilierd t ollltia, lli. Va: >rt Ml.
C>. W. Boetwlck. K»j Mt A*.· r;:· t <).
Mr*. Ellia Vou:jf,« a-nbrldg·, Ma«a.
rl· nat! t>.
Frasel* 1 a a >r.
j t
lira. J. M. Kotdnaon, I Orrlngton," Ma.
R. bhlTfrlck. K* ; ." I. I pen Γ<· .ι ΟΛοβ. Μ.
-.M.
Mra.ri«aJ. Doflrld, II
Geo. tiray, f*ij M ntlcllo, Mlrm.
»
:,a* Κ ··η.1*.
Ihu'.l. JU.
111.
Mr*
uu.U. Woodhull.
n; thea.
W. II Μ. Μ-Κιηο^τ. Μ ιΐτ ».<»
Mr*. IL !.. hteter·. I ort
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ν
Ma
"m. t> e· τ.π
*^ ht. Lou ·. Mo Κ y
Mr» Κ Uredell,
U*naatl L} ·η, I ν) t>* I -anel*co, CaL
λη·Λ hundreU* of other*.
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Cire wtier. all other rem· die» fall. Copiée of let·
no a·' al»
Ura détaillait
« cure» when
ait
Ot' er ram·· !lr* had been trie I withoat * icceae.
Will be mallid fr««-,»o tl.at currrap :idenc* mar
t!.« core of Lame {lack an S
be ha<! If <)**!re! F
weaki.eaec« (>eea!1ar t
l'::.a>a. OUaW VotTatO
Furriu are aapcrlor to all other external
raeedla*.
PRICE. 2» CENTS.
>

it« earefal to call f τ C i.ux«' VoLTalO Pvaeraa
»;i
bold by all
teat rue get a·in·· « ··.:. »« irr
wboleeafn and retail IrvSttM f roaghoat the
tara la».
a\d by vv KJCK.B A
t'EHed "tat e« an
POTTKK, IToprletora. Γ -tor. Maae
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Bitters

in

thanks 10 Mr I lei 1er, and said she would
D«.vcr bave suspected—he was such a nice
Mr Holler's
looking geotleman, ctc.
! frieu 1 wti>pore i to somebody next to him.
h wevcr, and » veryl>ody in the ear wa>
laughing, the old lady being the only one
who remained iu ignorance that this was
< ne of Mr.
Heller'.·' jokes
liy and by the ear reached Cambridge
un i Mr
Heller and his friepds gut off
A- they were wall-ing along the friend
aaid he thought lie had iiotiocU that Mr.
He'.ler had had » j>in in his scarf.
"So 1 have," said Mr. Heller, and he
felt lor the pin. but no pin was there.
"Could I have put it in my pocktt ? and
he marched in his vest.
"Halloo!" he
•
xe a;mod, "where i> the money ?" and lie
ncrvouv) searched through aù his pocket-.
"Sold, by .Jove !"
Mr Heller wu> minus a eatuco scarf
iu biii> and a gold match box.
pin.
He had f.ir once struck the wrong man,
»vuo, whi.e Heller had been quietly going
through him was go>ng through Heller
Strange to ."ay, when Mr. Heller got back
to Boston, he mentioned the incident to
nobody and enjoined strict secrecy ou his
friend. All of which shows that it takes
two to play a joke, and the biters are
sometimes bitten.—New York Dramatic

New·.

—'Ά Scotchman" sends some remarkable irtormation to the I^ondon Globe. He
-ay.-·, upon the strength of a private letter
which has been placed in his possession,
that the Russian authorities have a plan
of destroying the Knglish .-hips by the use
of 1000 tons of cru ie petroleum. This is
to be allowed to float on the surface of
the water, so as to be carried down with
the current at the time when the Knglish
ironclads are midway in the Straits. The
oil then being ignitited, the whole length
and breadth of the Bosphorous Narrows
would be converted into a sea of tire, destroying the crews and leaving the ironclad- to be captured at leisure The Russians can always rely upon abundant and
rapid supplies of crude petroleum, the
we!ltf in Koumatiia and the Caucasus being iuexhausti'oie. The whole expenditure would amount to only about S30,UUU.
îruch is the plan which the "Scotchman"
professes to have discovered.
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The fiieat celebrity of our Ί I f TAU TO.
RACCO lia* caused tnauv in'j.'Otl thereof 14
„t,.· placed on tbe 'narkei «fl the « e.e iviutioa
~al' Cbewe.n a a'nai ppic.it>» r *»uch ·τ'κ* one.
or mMIiI1 otuer plrg Uibacξ All dealei a jvyliig
reader
'v>e
wco bea* "χ a bard or mr.j
.-them· elvcs Ma:»Ie >e t.i« |·«"»·. of »e '.aw.and
*„»N i>r· »on* violât1 it; our ■' 'em" kinre run·
*KK ACT
~<·1ι·ί>1* '<» 'ne and iT»i"«en.n >»
i«K COXftRKIk, 41 ··. 14 IN7H.
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£u eacii lump w .a ibe wu.ii
Îk taped bereor
t.» la/νυ »©l,. in 1*77, aal
t Di<r 7.o**^o.
3 Iv Λ,<Η)ο".<γ»οβ» e .rblo-ed lu factor <-a
«
Taxe* »>r d Got d t '« 1*77 about 93,.loo,·
ooo, rnd tin. mg ^art 13 year», ore. $JO,·
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The Kit) TThhoii Λ Ilnmlln, nnd
Ufo. Wood Sl to.'·

ORGANS,

BciheJ, Mari h Ά 1*7ί<.

STATE 0>* ΜΛ'ΝΕ.
Hoard Of County Commiaaloncr·
OXFORD, a·
May Session, ΙΟ
t'ton the foregoing j« litjo^.· itisfactory evidence
having hern ptvlvej Hint the petitioner· are re·
tpon*ible, nnd Hut Inquiry ,ot·· the merit* of their
•i>pllration Inexpedient. 11 la Ouukkki·, that the
County Contratstloner* meet at the It.'thel House,
on Mondav Ihe lit day of July, next
at ten of the
clock A.M. and Iherife pro.-eesl to view the ron!*
tn« Blioneit In
luild petition; Immediate!* alter

^η«
Woodwind Λ Brown. Chirkfrlug, Hii/.rKon Itros., 1111Ί
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_ooo.ooo.
~Z Tb se good»

Chus. D. Illitkp's
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which view, a hearing of the p.-irtl»·» and wltoes.e»
will be |,,i at some onvenlrut p.ar in tbe vi rtuitv
aad iqcii other measure* lAken In the |ir*ini*ea it*
And it is
tbe (V>muii*»lon*rt ali.ill judge projxr
urther orjered. that no'iee of the time, place and
purpose of the I nrtimlsstiiner»' meeting *Ιοι-ρ*.ίΙ<1
be give to all person* and irp· nation s interest.il
bv causing aWc-trd .ople* of »ald j—titl«»n and of
till* order thereon to be tt-n.-d ujion the Clerk ol
the Town ol Bethel, and alto posted up in three
publie ρ'see* lu arid town, and published three
weeks »0've«»lvely in the ·>*Ι·ι|·Ι DlWmt, ·
newspaper printed *t l'»rl* In «old County of Og.
ford, the fl-»t of «aid publication· and each of tbe
olber n»U«rl, to be ra/ide. «erv.'d and potted, at
lej*t thirty dav· liefoi* «aid time of tur*t>nf, to thr
rml that all person· ft π .1 e >rporntlons may (hen
and there *pi>ear and shew r.ia»o If any .hey have
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Bade coinniencug at a town r.,a wje.e It in.cr
being aubject to a mortgage, rece.-ded la Oxford
lecu ».ie eo'intv road at laylor'a notch, so culled,
Kegiatry of Dteda, Book l'>i, Page *37, given by
R BeaU iU.l they worM .'«'t'f .-epreaeat
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Relieving Rheumatism and Govt, and
AN UnEQI/ALED DISINFECTANT, DEODO-
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CI thing and linen use I in the sick room
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The Medical Fraternity sanction its use.
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Box (3 Cakes), 60c. and $1.20.
of retire, and fi»h singlass, a tiake oi
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N.B.—Sent by λ!ail. Prepaid, on receipt of price, and
M»v Se»iiou A. L>. Ib78.
η s will clear
5 cents extra lor each Cake.
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place· ie ^ai<l town, tnd
*
ii \ ccetian red, a
cheap paiut, only a Hurroun'liog tenantry and peasantry. No
few cents a pound, and one
a
»emocrat,
rrand uêw «ork i· the rwult of Recent and Eitrupound will pers^u took it for twelve mouths, but alreThiiT rat
fi η
lire »m1
the Cou η trie» named
It U
,loUnty ot Oxfo.d
mark a thousand. Take a
k* «Br»t. off (ltdI
τ
,nt c:. ttir »ut jdt—â»d thr fa·!•*tim«
U-rk—lh«
>a .1
cation· »ud each ot the
pub'
he
puo »'«pinch of the mepdowing was put up for sale one year. Mt
te'., iif one trrr published. One Artnt »olil ·Λ roeie·
^ eud po§tedi at
in m* >mt; another, *1* in
dry powder and draw the enclosing thumb The man who bought the hay was shot tfc* ir*t l<v: an<<her, Ιβ»t mi··
ot u»eeUn«,to the
»»'«Μ hi rtyCdVyi
thi· the verr » * «T chant*
tmr lutrmtAi/.
Afen U. don
an 1 tinkers
the
tirst
was
as
he
dead
the
mart
rie
Lut
lArrr
Nr.w
i·
Tour
"
wool
1
*"
at
the
to
it
th,t
mak·carrying away
through
money nfrmi
spot
«me
Sen-1 for our Eltr» Term· t.- Agent*. and a full deh?? h·"'""'!
you wish to mark, loosening the powder load. and*since then ca-«h tuccessive crop
scription nf thi· freatwurk and jud*t fiw j«.urjelee·. Adjr·»»
A. D. Wt>«THl«OTO· * Co-, TubUihem, llartl ird. Cunn.
you do so, and it will combine with the jf hav is allowed to rot on the ground,and
A true copy ofiaU petitiou aud older of Cour
cil in the w.·.
and make a
bright red the la nd is entirely uncultivated.
1*1» Ι'ΛΙΜΙιΛΙ. Ι.ΙΛΙ)\ m the
JAMKSS.WBlGHr.Clcrk.
mark that the rain·» will never wash out,
ΛΗΟΟΜΙΟΟΚ % AL I.KY. Small and
:.n 1 which, without
Inr/<■ ta.iu liom oui.· to l«*ii duiUre per acre, ac- |
the
wool,
will
iujurin^
—" Hoes
Η. Κ. Twcnty-Hveyparo' |
your sister Annie ever say cordinir to distance Ιιυπι
tu ne from
:.<■
Ii kiioMK··)!.'· <»f the |
II
re» uERYSIPELAS.
shearing to another.whiie toythi ng about me ei.-sy ?" a-ked an anx- reei'lt; .·.· Ί'«·»ιη4
tor it persunal inepcc···!
lurnief
country.
it an be r· a I
y cleansed out by the man- • ·us io vcr of a little
Many of our bent citizera ίη'ο. α u» that Dr. H.
l'es," was the ςίοη ufanv faint on th· H >r!#lcr.
girl,
I i L. I. t >IU Mo. Si} Cong.··· «t., Po.Ip
ufacturer.— Uuia New Yorker.
Correapondence «"llcitc··.
I and, Me., never fail· 'n the cure of the .everet,
SMALL λ SMALL,
ep!y, "-he slid if you had rockers ou
Krykipelae. RheumrtHm, inu all form·
lCcal Kdutie A^enU,
j t >rmsof
rou»· si toes they'd make a nice cradle for
I
f Scrofula, and all IXmhi of Mm 8Ain.
U
il.tlSK.
ΑΚΙΒΟΓ,
"
ί
about
—Something
pretty girls—Boys, i •j doIL
apit^-in
(CnrlbM Hooae.
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Oriental worlD

air miiî»: ηττ:ι:.
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rnUiKUK C» LlMt—l'ro.Nn»h ^ vos the ίGloving direction»
1 r making thi- very usefui disinfectant
aii i lorn
t"T :—"Take one barrel of lime
η Γι ί >>re bu-hoi of
ilt ; divso ve the .-alt
litre >»at*T a- w ! disolve the whole;
ioiv the Huit.· with the water, putting on
more *» »t r than w:ll slack it. eo much
1 rtn a
f at it wi
very thick j>a»te : th
«1.1
n«»:
take all the water ; put on.
t .ereiore, * iittie oî *hremainder daily
uuti. the lime ha^ taken the whole.
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THE POTATO BUG
■

An Flrotnv-flal\~Tinlr Il«tU-ry coniblneal
« 1th S lil^lilv >l.-,lio»t. ,l »l r. iiLt hentng
Piauler, fornit nu t h »· Ιμ·»Ι l'l*»t er for palai
Kiid achea ia tin· Λ\ orltl nf Mrdldee,

■

>τ.-

/

-It i< false !" exclaimed the one accusthem do th< -a :.e with vgirs un1, evidently feeling very uncomfortable.
ν
w··
gt t rid of tht.-e ittle egg-, and
"This in too much sir. when I say I
!i ii ·*
« !cd î
r
rej·· > th« law
-iw you." said lie.1er, and with that ho
mu?t either sort the
A* it i- now η
I'pv ·. and p.»s>.vl b !..re the old lady, who
«ι ,m
_vr>p· le». and make one clas>
»ok* «l h-*lf frightened and half angry,and
; »ii
t>e, and t!:e nthrr marked see*tond h«toro the gentleman accused.
ii i ipn ity. and have a price for each, or
'•What do \ou say to that ?" said Hella
trgfther at the medium } rice The p, t iMiij Iroin the tuau's OWNMl Hokti
rm r k» 'Ws his ..irgo re<l Bs dwin aj.ιw.i egc«. and handing them to the old
make* quite a
ee are not tor cider, and
"aud that," taking two tnore from
;
lady
tterrnee <■ ; nee 'itwivn these and his
ί fie oth^r
pocket.
-ma!i a| fi.tx
Hut livre i-just a^>out a."L rd. Ο Lord ! who would V thought
ti ueh
ditf- tetuo l«etween .arge yellow
it ?" t-a: 1 the old lady.
«î* a H. :jht«, aan ; the
a
Ii:
The gentleman trr m whose pockets the
t·· tu ·. rage Ha. Iwio-aud «mal:
m
: MU t.,ken ΓΟΝ tr<»ui hilat and
And yet in years past w·
ir* ι
4
>ii·· lit cr, >aying :
υj
ta\i p»'d the -auie tor large and «mall
"1 r. n't ur. i.rstand thif; perhaps we
hut is it just; and many ari rt>
_·
in fin i some more
-eta
usit ζ *0 buy the.-e lit:.·- «·*.■- un
"No duui-t I cet). .-aid Heller, j.uttii'g
e.
I Ιιυ-e ft!>o ΐιυ^ have low.··
*er
uand in a side j •••<»,t and taking out
wi bave an op*
:at produce sm-1
threv- eggs, two m re from his hat and a
ii;·, »>i ν ji. uj year to pr· ·«*». e i»sr*
Thi< occupied
i; le irom hi» tt ;»or·
•r
hatching of a target k·: «1 Kggs iiiic minute*
11··■ ici proceeded very
*:* ! w<. h
at tw· < utie··* -rh. The
>w \ and d
iU-rat( ν and to the evident
ν η i- that w
g »v i.% nich cgj.*·" are 'he
and in i'*rn-411<>ti of other occupants
irpr:»
;>..i
lr,.m .'h li'uk. L· »·
»*. <
'·: the
ar
"And here, look here," conri..- at.d I». rki:.^
I'he llanihurg-. Η ίtioucd Heller, taking a box of spices from
α tireys. S.u Hr.ght?
tid Huntam* ai·
the man's hind pocket.
un —the two la*»t very small, not fit to
"l ut that mau off the car," said somei e teld un'esti
for
Then
by weight.
body.
standard—two ounces fur each egg
The car was stopped and the man on
·..
at 12
.id
recs. ned—eggy
whom ail thi» had been played waited tor
i·'- j r ρ >u< ί wou 1 bo 1 * cents per
no
developments, and bolted
ι ii
And the balance wv.u'd be 'like a
tkc
car at <aat as h;* legs would
de i-ion in the supreme court—n^> appe il, tWjough
ca'ι y hi'η.
w u i -e
-fit —Maiuc Farmer
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THE ESTY ORGAN,

«(•mi***·! bv the most eminent tnu*lciu"» to bo tin
Celebrated for pure tone,
ousliilediv too l>e»t.
beet y and durability. Nearly one hundred thou
• ana mm In use, making ho ran i>lca*aDl wherever
,hev a·*. Splendid new styles Jest received.
I'Unoa. Organ*, MHodeon*. l'iano 8t«»ol» an.I

.·

i-f eivroau'a
the a·* of not qnlto thr· et
RaPU kL Cr B*. My hearing I* fully reatored. I
c
η
iffh.no drophare no aothmatlc »ywpt
and In every way
tin^ In the threat, no headkr!
ti 1 f.-el the
I
Better than 1 ha' a M4 η I rj
effect* ofthnCmg on mr at P"t te, on mr kidney*,
What ha*
and, la fact, erery part of iu\ ayatem
beea done in my run la wholly the effect of the
KUniCaL I'm Very reepvctfully,
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Gentlemen, Mvcrt»·1 1* briefly aa follow* t Ihara
?; ) ar with Incraa»
Catarrh for t·
j. .r», <
if aorerlty I'· r nil ·· y-ar* I bad not braathed
through one noe'rll. 1 had dmppliu-alntt* threat,
tut to l>« obliged to
arerybad cough, a«Mo a BO had
abl* to Ile
take ercmc ly f τ I· nt ig'it V r> r.·
it <1 ill pain In my
down and Meeu, aud »
head. My head wm at time* to full of catarrhal
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mHOf F who haro attffered from the rarlotw Mil
X complicated form* (if di*ea*<< aaenmed by Catarrh. and have tried many phyelclan· end renie-
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INol.t e of Foreclosure.

Arthur D. Holt, of Bethel, in oar
on thetwent·. ·► xth day
of November. A D. I wit. by ht* deed ol' ujorlftge,
STATIC OF MAINE.
Oxford Keoorda, B"ok
ό
of
that
recorded
date,
ol
>XKOKL>.fH:—llocrJ
Couuly Commissioner·,
129, Page M'J, conveyed to me. tbe «ubacriber. cerMay 8easion, A. D. ISM.
of
tain
or
land,
Iota
Iving ou the aouth
the
I!non
parce'*
toregomg petl.ion sai.'sfsctorvti'dince
beeu received tliat i.ie pe.itlu.iei» «..· 'r aiile of the Androaeoggin Hirer,id amd B»-lhel,o«in the eleventh
thirteen
of
lotanutnoerod
aud
that
luto
Wit·
mei
ing
part·
lu ol ihe'r
inquiry
ipon-i'ile
and
application m expedient: It I· Ordered, Thai the and twelfth range· ol lota in «aid Bethel,
at the cou··
vti
ng
aa
i'otlowa.
Kegiuu
bounded
ounty Commissioners meet at the boute
>f J. K. Andrew· in Anduver on Monday the ty road leading around le sw.o'a Hill *o called,
P. Holt,
be 2Hh day of June uext at ten of the clock, a.m. on tbe line or land owned bv Luther
to
md tbeuce'pioceed to vlow the route mentiored In thence aoulh eaaterly on «aid L P. Holt'» line
road
aaid
thence
hi"
the
over
;
the
road
up
leading
aid petitiou ; immediately after which flew a hear·
L.
«aid
eo<la; thence *o^«n-ea»lerly on
ng of the parfie· aud wituetie· will be Uadat tome about eig'
e to land owned bv.Joneph Ho't.thence
P. Holt'i
•oiivruitat place in the Tlclultv.aud <uch other meat
the
irestakeu in the pre.nisei a· vite Commliklhue'· »outh wciterlv oo aaid Joaeph UoU'a line to
hall jud^e urop^r. And It ii fu^tuer ordered, tuai lane, -o calleu, .hence north-westerly on the laoe
lo the toad loading over ihe hill, ihenca dow· «aid
loticeol t.,e time, place an<; purpoae ol ihe Com
nit.-ioner»' nieetinj afo.eaid be fclren to all pet «on· road to the lower line of land owned by Ο B>wan
ind corporation, luleieated, by cxu«i^j( attc*:ed thence no.th weaterly on «aid ttwan'· line to land
on «aid Ru*«eli'·
ople· o, »ald petition aud of till· order thereon to be owned by E. D. Huaàell; Ihenee beiax Uie eame
lervcd upon ibe .etpectlre Clerk· of the Town» of line to t^e Aral meolion<«d i>ouad,
or
sa-l
Holt
laim
Lyman Bird; alao
Indover and Hoxbui r andalao potted un in three
purchased
>ubllc place· fu each of laid ton us and publUhed two thirds of all thai part of Iota numbered twenaeeond
rangea in aaid Bethhree w«ek» tncceuiTely In the Oxlord Democrat a tr-tlve in the flr»t and
el, lying on the eaat aide of the meadow brook
tewspaper printed at Pari · in laid County of Ox
aaid mortgage havof
ord, the first of said publication and each of the And whereait tbe coadiliona
claim a foreither notice·, to be made
red and pos.ed, at I ing been broken 1 therefore, hereby,
with the proaccordance
in
«
loueur»· of the fame,
east SO day· before «aid time of meeting, to
viaons of the atatutea in *uch case o.a le aad prohe end that all person· and coiporatlons
may
and give thia notice for that punioae.
hen and there appear, and shew cause, if
any vided,
KINGsBl'BV Cl BTIS.
hey have, why the prayer ol said petitioners
miiaw
Paris.
ihould not be
May », 1H7».
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granted.

JAMES 8.

WUIOHT,Clerk.

copy of said Petition aud Order ol Court

thereon.
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